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ABSTRACT

A detailed geologic mp of a 195~square-r'ails arm in eastern

Garriao falley show* outcrop* of Upper-triadic Chlrde Si*ale, Upper-

Cretaoeoue Lakota oandstone, banco* shale, and Nesaverde Sandstone,

late Pleistocene .-dahville Formation, and younger Quaternary deposit*

of basalt, travertine, terrace gravel*, and alluvium, Notably absent

are Jurassic and Lower-Cretaceous and possibly Lower-triaseia rocks*

In the subsurface above the Prooaa&rian baaeeaent are the Permian Abo

ftedbeda, Toco i-iedbeds, Coconino sandstone, and Sen Andrea Limestone*

CarTim /alley is synclinal* The ancestral late Pliocene or

early Pleistocene drainage was filled to a depth of several hundred

feet by the late Pleistocene kiohville deposits* The ancestral valley

has been subsequently exhtsaed*
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Introduction

Qmerim V&U*/ its im, % «ritieai y«t aogioetod ax«a*

Ummmm iav«sti4at»r» imtr« ioag bow arose* to oueh notrbjr, spectacular

foaturoa m Grand £«ayon, iimmmt falloy, a«AjW 4# ahoHj, tfc# Faiistod

Dooort* «od tbo PotrifiM ftmvt, worrioo bas boot* hitherto al-

sa>ai ooiaplotoX/ void &£ gmXs*sia*X iiivo«tl£fttiQ& md laWvpMfoiloa*

butth ofcaraot#ri;a'ii©t £Oftsaor. to tb«*o battor aims ia Ariwam* a©

blgii «lofaU<»i md m&p$ »to«p*4MlUd cal Into

tkorlMßtftl boda, aro aiightXy l«s® pros&Mßt in Oorria© falloy#

th» priMay gaologio i&torost km t&o arm, Immvmt, 1® duo to lit pool*

iimi mmr atratigraphia, otruotouttl, and marglua, wfeioii

iaormaoa it® to tbo foelagle latarprotor and aomlator*

Location

raring Um mmmr of gradaat© dMaaia of th# &*•

ptrUMßi of (Mtagy, Um li»iY»r«ilgr of tsai, \mmr th« ayporvialm of

r&Hfcid S* DaParG, m&pm. a© arm of soa© 1,350 msgsaurm nil©* a«ar t&«

to©&« of Si# dolma and *upririg«irvlll©t
©eutfeam Apasfca Dounty, Aria©©©

(Pl* 2)* £# K. iirrlii©* a oaadlGat« for tfe© £«gr©© of Doctor of

#pb^ #
thm mppi&g of a arm oatiimri :t* dote©

and %r4ag©r«Ul©#
t&© i#aai©TO boundary boiag mmr ll* £# j&gtanty 666

ate Urn m»tmn teuiukuy b©lag tbe mst rUi of a baaait flow msaing

gmmUy aort&HMatli Mr um it-mlm atat© iio#| m

1
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Table
1

BOUNDARIES
OF

INDIVIDUAL
AREAS

MAPPED
IN

AND

IN

THE

VICINITY
OF

CARRIZO

VALLEY

(PI.

2)

No.

Party

Area*

Approximate

Boundaries
•

N

S

E

W

1

T.

E.

Green,

Jr.

R,

S.

Robertson

St.

Johns

Carrizo
Wash

Salt

Lake

Road

R.

30

E.

U,

S.

Hwy.

666

2

J.

R.

Underwood
K.

E.

Woodyard

Garcia

Ranch

Wahee

Wash

Salt

Lake

Road

109°

00’

W.

R.

29

E.

3

R.

J.

Marr

H.

L.

Smith

Lynch

Ranch

•

a

3

O

cn

Salt

Lake

Road

105°

50»

W.

State

line

4

T.

D.

Crutcher
B.

R.

O’Brien

Cienega

Amarilla

Salt

Lake

Road

34°

15*

N.

Sec.

9,

T.

3

N.,

R.

19

W.

to

Sec.

8,

T.

1

S.,

E.

21

W.,

N.

M.

P.

M.

1

mile

east

of

state

line

5

G.

K.

Sirrine

St.

Johns- Springerville

Salt

Lake

Road

U.

S.

Hwy.

60

State

line

R.

27

E.

6

L«

J.

Rehkemper
F.

W.

Rutledge

Springerville

U.

S.

Hwy.

60

33°

55»

N.

State

line

109°

15’

W.

*

Each

area

was

named
by

the

party

that

mapped
it.

The

St.

Johns

area

of

Green

and

Robertson
and

the

Springerville
area

of

Rutledge
and

Rehkemper
are

not

included
in

the

St.

Johns-Springerville
area

of

Sirrine.
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the mapping in the summer of 1954*

Adjoining Sirrine on the north, east, and south were five two-

mm parties Bade up of candidates for the degree of Master of Arts.

L* J. iehkeaper and F* If* Eatledge sapped a area along

Sirrine** southern border* T. B. Crutcher and B. E* o»Briea, a 120-

s<Fiare-f£lle area along his eastern border* and T. E* Oraen and a* J*

Koberteon, a 90-square-edle area along tils northern border, which ex-

tended north and east from at* Johns, Arisona. J* E* Underwood and

I* E* woodward isapped a 195-square-aile area in Apache County, Arisen*,

that bordered and iiobertsoa on the east and Elrrlne and Crutcher

and ofßrien0fBrien on the north. Further east, wholly in Mew Mexico, a* J*

Karr and H* L* Sedth sapped a 12C-»quarc-«ille area that bordered Under-

wood and ifoodyard on the east and Crutcher and o*Brian, on the north

(Table Ij Fl* 2}*

Carriso falley Is nmr the tom* of at. Johns, the county seat of

Apache County, which had a population of approxhaately 1,500 In 1955*

This locals is at the boundary batween the Savajo and Satll Sections of

the Colorado Plateau Province (Penne&an, 1931), near the eastern pinch-

out of the iower-Trlassic roenkopi Formation, near the southermaost out-

crop of Upper-Gretaceoue forsaatloas in northeastern Arizona, beyond the

eouthenwost outcrop of the Jurassic formations, and on the southern

extension of the Defiance uplift separating the Black Mesa and 3sa Juan

basins to the north (?1. 2)*
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Carrico Wash proper originates I*s &lle» east of the Ari«ona-dew

Mexico state line at latitude 34° 29f 49” 11, longitude 109° i# 12** Wat

the junction of HubbeHs Draw and Cienega Amrilla 1956» Pl*

X)* Froa this point Oarrlso Wash drains intersecting

the Little Colorado Mirer 21 miles east of the Ari*ona-see 1lexica state

line and S miles northwest of 3t. Johns*

Carrico Valley is the outstanding topographic feature of both the

area rapped by Oreen and Hobartson and that mapped by WOodyard and. Under-

wood; its area in Apache County, Arizona, is approximately 300 square

oiles. The boundaries of this area (Pi. 3) be described as follows*

from the junction of Carrico each with the Little Colorado Mirer, go

east*»northeast along the divide between the Zml diver and Carrico Wash

to the state liaei thence cm the east, go south along the state line to

the St* Johns-to-Salt Lake county roads thence cm the south, go west

along the north face of the black, basalt-capped mm to Its western end;

thence cm the southwest, go west-northwest along the divide between

Carrico Wash and the drainage of the Little Colorado liiver to the junc-

tion of Carrico wash and the Little Colorado Hirer*

The eastern portion of the area outlined above, designated east-

en> Jsrrlao MA eonUln* the 195-»<pare-&ile area mapped by bhderwood

and Woodyard, which Is bounded on the north by wahsa Wash, m the east

by meridian 108° 59 f 25” M, on the south by the Salt Lake Read, and on

the west by meridian 109° *2* 38” * (Pl* !)• That part of the valley
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Figure 1. Viw northeastward across Carrizo Valleyfrom the rim of the basalt-capped mesa approximately15 miles east of St. Johns (Sec. 2, T. 12 N., R. 30E., G. & S.R.M.). The tree-covered slope in theforeground is basalt landslide; the light, centerarea is alluvium with buttes composed of the ChinleFormation. The darker area beyond is a region ofdunes, which extends to the left skyline. The sky-line to the right is formed by Upper-Cretaceious forma-tions. Carrizo Wash drains westward just beyond thelight areas, separating it from the dune region beyond.
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west of tho area sapped by Underwood and dood/ard is designated westers

Oarrl*o VjaUgg* Tbs total 30CKsquar«-ma« area will b« referred to

hereinafter as larriso Valley. The tana Carries Valley area is used to

rsfsr to tbs present sits of Oarriao Valle/ in discussing geologic his-

tory before the vail#/ was forced*

Origin of Interest

In 1943 Argo Oil Corporation drilled a wildcat well on tbs 2uni

Biver doss approximately 16 miles northeast of St. Johns, the operation

was supervised by hooald K. DeFord, at that time Chief Geologist of Argo

OH Corporation and now Graduate Advisor, Department of Geology, The

University of Texas. mUe he was in the St. Johns area, DeFord did

regional reconnaissance and detail mapping cm mosaics of air photographs,

seals sppmxlsatel/ one inch to one mile. The data thus obtained were

never published, but the/ have been used by Sirrine as the basis for his

work in the area.

Because of his interest in unsolved problems therein, DeFord men-

tioned the 3t. Johns vicinity to the ten candidates for the degree of

Master of Arts as one of the possible areas of field investigation. The

ten, who had already indicated a desire to work under his supervision

during the summer of 1955# were unanimous in their choice of the bt*

Johns area.
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Previous Work

Early geologic investigators of northeastern Arizona were abaost

invariably restricted to the area north of ll* s* Highway 66, while tho

area to tho south was known for many years only through reconnaissance-

type surveys. It mo primrily tble type of survey by Oarton and

others (1924) that constituted tho basis for that part of tho Geologic

Map of Arizona* this mp markod tho earliest recording ©f tho geology

in tho it* Johns area*

In 1921 Eustace t* Furlong discovered fossil bme bods in tho

Ghinlo Formation near St* Johns, and Camp* s subsequent Investigations

of those bods in 1923, 1924, 1926, and 1927 constitute tho earliest

known detailed mrk in tho arm*

llarroll and Eckel (1939), in a report of an investigation of

ground-water resources ©f 10,000 square adles of northeastern Arizona

designated the Holbrook region, included in their report a revised geo-

logic iaap which encompasses the it* Johns area* So far as known, the

early map of Barton and the later one by Harrell and Eckel are the only

published geologic maps of or including the St. Johns region* Both of

these maps are on a scale of 1t500,000*

Aooonpanytag the report by Harrell and Eckel is a comprehensive

list of geologic literature pertinent to northeastern Arizona published

before 1939* Hot included in this list, however, is the wit of the

following authors who also made important contributions to knowledge of
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the area before X93Bi Allan (1930), who subjected the Chinle bentonite

samples collected by Camp to microscopic analysis; Brady (1933)# who

reported the recovery of the skeleton of a giant ground sloth from

Pleistocene gravel near hichville, south of St* Johns; and bhaw (1935),

who sapped ssaall doses In the vicinity of St* Johns*

Between the years 1935 and 1954, the only geologic investigations

in the Immediate vicinity of St* Johns have been by Deford (1943),

McKee (1954), who described the stratigraphy and histoiy of the Koenkopi

Formation, and cirrine (1956)* bines 1938, however, articles relating

to the general area have been published; the soot important of these aret

Hack (1942) reporting oa sedimentation and volcanlw in the Hop! Bettes

area, 60 railes northwest of at* Johns; McKee (1951) setting forth in

l»opa«b-«aap fom sedimentary basin® of Arizona and surrounding areas;

Pike (1947) describing the intertengeing marine and isoMsarine Upper-

Oretaceous deposits of Mew Mexico, Arisona, and southwest Colorado;

Kelley (1955) summarising the structure, geologic history, and the occur-

rence of uranium in the Colorado Plateau; end spanning and Page (1956)

describing the late Cretaceous stratigraphy of Black Mesa, SavaJo and

Hop! Indian Reservations, Arizona*

Paul Howell is currently preparing a doctoral dissertation at the

University of Arisons describing Cenosolo deposits of an area near carders,

Arizona, 40 miles north of St* Johns, and M* 3* Cooley also has a disser-

tation in preparation at the University of Arisen* describing the Chinle
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Formation of Apache County.

Field Procedure

Field mapping was done m enlargements of air photographs with

the aid of stereo pairs and a stereoscope* the photographs used had

bean flown for the boil Conservation Service of the U. S* Department of

Interior in 1936* They are roughly 20 by a) inches and on a scale of

approximately four Inches to one mile. The 60 photographs partly cover-

ing Carriao falley are ohom m index mosaics. Little Colorado Mos. 28,

29, 30, 39, ami 40, and the photograph numbers, each with the prefix

BT, are as follows s

2817 - SBlB 3782 - 3783

2906 - 3915 3821 - 3824

2917 - 2927 3826 - 3836

2998 - 3008 3877 - 3880

3039 - 3040 4069 - 4071.

In eastern Sarriso Valley, sections were measured by Underwood

and Kfeedyard (FI. 2) with a hand level and steel tap® and were lettered

alphabetically, k through 0. Kea sured-ae© tior* sables were taken at an

average interval of approximately three feet and identified by a system

in which the section letter was followed by the number of the uxmth and

day on which the sample was taken, the number of the sample in the sec-

tion, and the height of the sample above the base of measurement. The
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sixth sample of action 4 obtained on August 9, 1955 at a height of

50 foot above the Imm would, therefore, be marked and identified as

**A-8-9-6, 50 feet above the base** 1

Miscellaneous samples sere simply marked according to the month

and day, and they' sere numbered chronologically throughout each day*

The location of sections, udsoallaneoua samples, and other fea-

tures m& made by referring to a system of marginal letters and numbers

Inked on the individual .photographs before going to the field*

Aeronautical altimeters were used to run elevation traverses*

These altimeters were Type B-ll made by the Balova natch Company*

Color photographs were made with a Kodak ketina Ila using Kodak

Type A film with a conversion filter* Black and white photographs were

made using a Kodak Signet and Kodak Flue 1 film*

Dips md strikes of beds were difficult to obtain because of the

alight dip and the cross-bedding of many of the resistant sandstone beds,

but where attempted they were measured with a Bruaton compass* The

coapass was also used in measuring the strikes and dips of the many

Joints encountered*

Transportation during most of the mapping period consisted of a

1941. Plymouth* the use of a Jeep for the last three weeks was necessary,

however, for the unusually heavy rains seriously reduced the effective-

ness of an ordinary car as a field vehicle*

For details about the mapping in western Carriso Valley, see
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Eobertson (1956) and omm (1956).

Cartographic Methods

Two G. 3* Coast and Geodetic Survey trlangulation stations,

Binkson (Sac. 21, t. 15 &• 31 &•) and St. Johns (Sac. S, T. 12 If*,

E* 3u E.), are located in the imp area (FI. X). 3. Coast and Geo-

detic burvey lava! lino Ho* 45 passes thorough St. Johns and extends

northward through western Carrlso Valla/, although no bench marks are

in tiie area mpped. borne township comers, surveyed in 1630, tare re-

covered! these are marked by basalt boulders, locally referred to as

"aalpals*1' Many of these monuments have been washed away or otherwise

removed.

As no case mp of the area was available, the air photographs,

after trimming the wore distorted portly of the overlapping margins,

were placed in proper Juxtaposition on the basis of the coordinate© of

the two 11. 3. Coast and Geodetic Survey trlanguiatlon stations, rhe

base mp ms drawn therefrom. Flanl&etrie xoaps, scale approximately two

Inches equal one mile, were obtained from the Soil Conservation Service,

and these maps and the few township comers recovered in the field were

used to superimpose the 1860 land-grid <m the base mp drawn from the

mosaic arrangement of the air photographs.

Eip-A-tone ms used to differentiate the various formations on

the mp and cross-section and both were reproduced by the blue-line
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printing process (PI. 1).

Accessibility

St. Johns lies bstween two main east-west arteries* U. 3. High*

way 60 to the south and 0. 3. Highway 66 to the north. Connecting

these highways* passing through at. Johns and western Carriso Valley*

la U. a. Highway 666. Tho county road leading east from. at. Johns to

Salt Lake. Hew Hexloo* is normally an all-weather road as far east as

the Ari£ona~Hew Mexico state Una. Severe thunder atoms* however* may

result in overflowing or washing out of the low water bridges thereon;

until the water recedes* as it doss quits rapidly* movement of vehicles

is restricted.

Approximately 11 miles north of St. Johns on U* S. Highway 666*

a road on the divide between Carrlso Valley and the valley of the £unl

Elver leads eastward to the Hinkson and lynch ranches and affords

access to Carrlso Valley from the north. It also Is generally an all-

weather road; although not as well maintained as the Salt lake road* its

higher elevation makes it leas subject to damage by running water during

the rainy season.

i*anch roads provide reasonably good access to the interior of

Carriso Valley, but where the road® traverse shale the heavy mins of

July and Angiust make them unusable. When dry* roads through loose sand

may be equally unusable.
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Carrico Wash, normally dry but because of unduly heavy rain®

flowing throughout most of July and August, 1955, prohibitad easy

access between the northern md mmthom portion® of Carrico Valley*

Only two bridge® span the wash: one in Catron County, hew Mexico, <m

the bait Lake road just east of the state line, and the other in

Apache County, Arizona, on 0* S* Highway 666 eight mile® north of St*

Johns* When Carrlao Wash is flowing, a 50-mile drive may be necessary

to move from a place in the northern part of the valley to a place a

mile or two away in the southern part of the valley*

Drainage

The mapped areas (Item* i to 6 inclusive. Table 1) are in the

upper reaches of the southern part of the drainage basin of the Colo-

rado stiver of the West* The Little Colorado Elver, which flows through

St* Johns and enters the Colorado Elver northwest of Cameron, Arizona,

at the eastern margin of Strand Canyon national Park, has its head in

the White Mountains 10 miles south of jpringerville*

Carrisso Wash is one of the main tributaries of the Little Colo-

rado liiver la Its upper drainage basin* the main tributaries of Garriso

Wash over its nearly 30-adie course are Sand wash, Wabae hash. Perry

Springs Wash, Hubbels Draw, and Cleaega Amarilla. Carrisso Wash and its

tributaries drain an area of roughly 4,000 square miles, most of which

lies in hew Mexico (Pl* 3)* These washes are ephemeral, but during the
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unusually haavy rain* lr. th« ammar of 1955, Carrieo flowsd alaost

omUftMu^r#

Climate

Regional

krlm&m is characterised by a regionally and simsonally variable

climate due to Its groat maxima difference In elevation,

foot, and Its location between two large areas or cells of high

basmetrlc pressure. the Celtic Ocean high pressure cell controls

precipitation in the state during the winter south* when its generally

east-west pulsating alternately permits and prohibits the

southward dip into Arisons of low pressure aones and attendant atoms

fms the Aleutian Island region. the Semuda High, an Atlaatlo-Ocean

high-pressure cell, also pulsates, m&ring eastward during the 'winter

months hut swinging westward during the latter part of dune. In July,

August, and early September Its western position Is such that warm, moist

air frofc the Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico is deflected into northern

Meade© and m into Hew Mexico end Arison*, causing the mmmmr thunder-

storms.

Mountain ranges frecently serve as orographic triggers (Jurwits,

19,54) because, acting much like cold fronts, they cause the incoming

warn, assist air to rise until, by adiabatic cooling, its condensation

is reached and precipitation occurs, thus at the town of
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Alpine, elevation 8,000 feet in the white Mountains in southern Apache

County, the average annual rainfall is 23*15 inches whereas at at*

Johns, elevation 5,800 feet, only 40 miles north. It is 13*6 inches,

and at Chinle, elevation lees than 5,000 feet, in a distinctly desert

environment, 160 miles north of Alpine, it ie 8.60 inches (Kinoer,

1941)•

Winter rains are moat important to the econcesy of Arizona, al-

though they comprise only 50 per cent of the annual rainfall as cost*-

pared to the summer rains; for winter rains account for approximately

85 per cant of the animal runoff into reservoir systems (Jurwits, 1954}*

This is attributed to the dormant state of vegetation in winter plus

the melting effect of the warn rains on snow. Average annual statewide

rainfall is 13*9 Inches.

Kincer (1941) is the source of the following climatological data.

Snowfall Is infrequent at low elevations in southern and southwestern

Arizona, but may approach a yearly maximum in excess of 100 inches in

the high mountains to ths north and east. Average mean temperature of

the state is 60.5° f, ths aaxtaur* ever recorded is 127° F at Ft. Mohave

and Parker, and the minimum ever recorded le -33° Fat Ft. Talley. The

summer months are characterised by hot days and cod nights at elevations

above 5,000 feet.

Local

Local climatological data are based m records of ths U. 3*
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■•leather Bureau station at dt* Johns which has beer* in operation since

about 191$. These data were provided by Louie *u Jurwitss, Meteorolo-

gist in Charge, U* d. Weather bureau, Phoenix, Arisona (Table 2).

£ro& the tabulated data, it may be seen that the average mean

temperature is 52.5° F, and it is interesting to observe that the i?«-

Utm recorded temperature at dt* Johns is 104° F and the ainiauat re-

corded temperature is -2a
0

?. January is the coldest month with an

average nortsal temperature of 31*6° F
t

and July i® the -earnest ©oath

with an average normal temperature of F*

The average annual rainfall at 3t. Johns is 11.82 incries as csa.-

parad to the Arisen* average of 13*9 inches par year-. Of the /early

rainfall, 49*9 per cent of it falls during the months of July, August,

and September. There are an average of 66 days per /ear when rainfall

exceeds *Ol inches.

Jnowfall occurs during the period Iron. /November to my, inclusive,

and averages 20.7' inches per year*

Total precipitation, rainfall plus snowfall, is, therefore, 13*82

inches per year if a iOsl conversion factor is used for the snowfall*

The growing season at 3t* Johns averages 139 days, the average

date of the first killing frost is about October 11, and the date of

the last killing frost about Hay 28*
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Table 2

EPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, WEATHER BUREA

County, Apashfi State, A3

— Longitude, Elevation.,
Temperawre arfd Precipitation Normals, 1921-1950

lt
(or length of record if shorter). Other data, eni
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U

risana

556p feel
(or 1952)

Are length
of "record,.

January. February, March. April, May. June. July. August. September. October. November. December. Annual.

h SAN MANX :mum

1*8.1 5U.6 6i.o 70.1 78.6 88.1 90.6 88.5 83.2 73.6 6o.l 50.2 70. i

|

M SAN MEN :mum

15.1 20.8 2?.9 32.7 1*0.2 1*7.7 55.9 5U. 6 1*7.0 3l*.5 21.9 16.8 31*. 1

NORM EL TEMP! ;ratuee

31.6 37.7 1*3.5 51.1* 59.1* 67.9 73.3 71.6 65.1 51*.l 1*1.0 33.5 52.5

HEGHSJ T

73
1950

78

1901*

85
191*3

~95~
191*3

97

1910

103

1902*

10ii

1922*

101*

1902

99

.

.1921*

92

1910*

82

1931*
78

1911
101*

LCWK T

-22

-JL9I?*

-13

_1221

-5
191*8

7

191*5

21

1933

25

1950

38

1913

38

191*1*

23

1912

13

191*5

-21

1931

■-16

191*5
-22

NORMA]
* ERECT] I TATTOO

.61* .77 .80 .53 .57 .59 2.10 2.13 1.U6 .67 .51* .72 11.5!

PR! ;ctftta:TON - C REATES1 DAY

1.02

1936

1.1*2

1921

~rn*5

1920

.72

1916

1.75
1911*

105“

191*0

1.66

1920

1.90

1909

2.25

1913 1911

"

.85

1910

.95

1911*
2.25

TOI 'AL SNOW FALL

5.1 h.7 3.3 l.k 0.3 2.3 3.6 20.7

DAIS .01 OE MORE

5 5 5 1* 3 3 11 11 6 i* u 5 66

REMARKS

* - Occurred on other dates also.
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Classification

Cli&atologioaX olassiXioatisn of th@ at* Johns ar#a Is mads on

tii« basis ©i the system proposed by KSppen and reviewed by Haurwita and

Austin (1944) •

The iJoppm Classification is based on the effect of two climatic

characteristic s, these characteristics are temperature and precipita-

tion which are generally readily available as they are the basic data

recorded by most weather stations* Five primary divisions are used by

KBppeni A - tropical rainy climates* B - dry climates* 0 - warn toper-

ate rainy climates* I? - cold mow-forest climates* % - polar (mem)

climates* A climate formula is used to determine under which subdivision

an area should be placed*

Kippm designated as having a dry climate any area which has an

annual precipitation equal to or less than the value given by the follow-

ing equations

T m Qmkkt • 3

r « annual precipitation, inches

t » annual mm temperature, °r

The annual mean temperature at Bt* Johns is 52*5° F, and substi-

tuting in the formula above gives:

r « 0*44(52.5) - 3
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r • IM.I iaches per year

3i* Johns, with m annual average precipitation of 13.52 inches

therefore <siallfies as & dry cli&aete, designated by 2%pen as B.

iclppea also recognised two subdivisions of a dry climate? steppe, 83,

and desert, B&. The boundary between th© two is at the point where

annual precipitation drops to half the miua of the boundary between

dry and desert climate. this formula, with the symbols retaining their

previous meanings, iss

* - SaUSLzJ
a

* - hSLzJt
2

r " 9*05 inah&B per pmr*

St. Joans annual precipitation Is la ©access of 9.05 inches, so it

is classified as steppe, ££•

Further notations h and k refer to the annual mean teesperature.

If in excess of 64° f, the climate is classified as h, and if less than

64° F, it Is classified as k.

Bi. Johns climate is therefore designated as BBk according to

£&ppen*s classification.

Vegetation

The casual visitor to the upland deserts and mesas of Arizona la
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usually impressed with the lack of vegetation, A second glance, how-

ever, reveals a variety of flora, and «m a slight investigation,

either In the field or in the literature, discloses an astonishing

multitude of trees, shrubs, grasses, flowers, and weeds that grow on

the deserts, mesas, and mountains*

According to Ambergtr (1951), Garris© Valley lies in the Upper

Sonoran life sons which extends from 4,500 feet to 6,500 feet elevation,

Characteristic flora of this aone, bottom to top. Is sage brush, juni-

per, and pinon pine.

liarreH ansi Eckel (1939) describe four principal vegetative

groups in the Holbrook region, throe of sddeh are applicable to Carriao

Valle/, nezoely, the sagebrush, shortgrass, and plnsm-juaiper associa-

tions* They assign the sagebrush type of vegetation primarily to the

Little Colorado film valley, and the principal member# of this group

are sagebrush, shadscale, and salt sage*

Sagebrush species are small sage, scabland sag®, little rabbit-

brush, bitterferush, big rabbitferush, coleogyne, chaadso, and matchwood,

Shadscale species are wiaterfat, hop-sage, and bud sage, and the salt

sage association includes white sage.

At altitude® of 5,000-6,500 feat, the following species of the

short gras® vegetative group occur on the plain® and mesas i grama grass,

ring grass, needle grass, triple asm, and gullets grass. Associated

brush species are sagebrush, matchwood or yellowtop, and soapweed.
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the pinon-Juniper association occurs on mesas md lower {fountain

slopes, usually in rough, broken country*

A unique vegetative feature of Carrie© Valley Is that 99 per

cent of the shrubs of considerable else are junipers, many of Which are

of sufficient else to be considered trees* Other trees in the area are

cottonwoods growing near tanks and springs, tamarisks growing alongside

streams, and the many poplars in and around at* Johns*

the emmr rainy season has a most remaraaule revi viseant effect

on the vegetation* Within a few days after thunderstorms began moving

into the area every afternoon, the grass and shrubs became a bright

green, and many' flowers added their colors to what only a few days be-

fore had been a relatively drab landscape*

Wildlife

the mammals most frequently mm in Carrie© Valley were Jack

rabbits and cotton tails, attesting to the effectiveness of the coyote

extermination program that had been in progress several years* Coyote

poison is widely distributed throughout Carrie© Valley. It has m re-

duced their number that none was actually seen during the two-months

stay in the ares, although tneir howling was heard at a great distance*

Other mammals mm in the area were the ever-inquisitive prong-

horn antelope, which mm to prefer the relatively high country just be-

low the basalt-capped mesa, md bobcats, whose favorite habitat in
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Carries Valle/ ie rugged areas e®wmi by travertine landslide* Porcu-

pines end a badger were also seen.

A l« centipedes end scorpions were seen, end during the rainy

season i&oaqpitoea were abundant, although not particularly troublesome*

A few bats were seen in the shaded recesses of sandstone ledges

in canyons in the eastern part of the valley, some few bmsaards in the

shy, and ducks at seme of the water tanks* dull, blue, highly maneu-

verable panon Jays were very active in the late afternoon and early

evening hours, and they ware often seen in large flights.

&ight long-nosed snakes (Carr, 1947) were found in and around the

range cabin on the Garcia Bench, and three western dismondbaok rattle-

snakes were killed during the two-*umth stay*

fountain boomer* ware seen frequently, ana their quick metOMit*

end dinosaur-IJUe appearance enjoyed. Western, mottled racerunners

(Carr, 1947) were abundant.

btreaa* of the area are ephemeral and, ti»srefore, do not support

year-round life* luring the wet season, the full tanks contain mxiy

tadpoles and frogs*
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Stratigraphic geology

Opper-Triassic, Upper-Cretaceous, and Quaternary fbnaations crop

out in Carriso Valley, and they overlie Lower-Trlassic, Pemian, md

Precambrian rooka of the subsurface.

The subsurface stratigraphic column Is established by the logs of

two deep water-wells and two wildcat oil-tests drilled in Carriao Valley

or nearby* the locations of these wells are as follows!

Lynch water well, Valencia &nmty f
Hew Meidco, ac. 29, T, 5

8«, a. 20 tf.
f

I* M. F. K* (Table 4)*

Soeeling water well, Valencia Aaw Mexico, ***s . ec. X4» T#

4 It*, !� 19 fcf*, It* M« ?* H. (Table 5)«

Argo Oil Corporation State Mo* 2, apache County, w*e«

22, T* 15 M*, 8. 29 8., 0. 4 2. iU H. (Table 3).

.jkeily oil Ooszpm# Goasling 1, Catrca louaty, Kyw Heaioo, See,

11
9

T* 3 B*i #* 21 U
f|

H« H* P. &• (letter, Appendix) .

As the Preftwabrl»a
f Fen&laa, and ..hiaaru.'yp-.-.ioenkopi deposits occur

only In the sub*orfaee, only the Upper-Triaaelc Chlnle Formation, the

formations, md the quaternary deposits aiay be atra-

UgraphicaiV described on fee ba&is of observation* aade in fee field*

Precambrian basement

In northeastern the only Prvee&briaa outcrop la approx-

imately 3 idles northwest of Ft* Defiance which la, in turn, approxlisateXj
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Table 3

Log of Argo Oil Corportion State No. 2 Well

Sm. 22,T.15 a., 8. 29 8.,
Of* It S« lU M*

Apache County, Arizona

28

Depth in Feet Formation

Q to 130 ChioXe formXim

130 to 250 Shlnaniffip CoQgXonerftte

250 to 425 cm Andre® Liiseetone

425 to 675 Coconino Zm&atm®

675 to im Xeeo Eodbeds

1955 to 2295 Abo liedtede

2295 to 2625 Preceicbriea

Mot«« Interpretation of sm&Lm by BmsM K« Deford (1943)
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Table 4

Log of Deep Water Well, Lynch Ranch

«Si ttte, 29, !• 5 8., &• 20 K., 8* h. P. K.

Valencia County, New Mexico

il«vat lorn 6490 foot

Depth in Feet Lithology Interpretation

Q to 8 surface sand iiichvilie Fa.

$ to 50 sandstone **&* some Kaaooe

50 to 63 blue msu®

63 to 92 sandstone Upper Dakota

92 to 95 eeal

95 to 102 eandd lime

XQ2 to 104 coal

104 to 145 blue shale

U5 to 180 sandstone
_

J#wUW«a*»

180 to 2X8 white and green clay

2X8 to ms red clay

8X5 to m shale and lenses of sand Ghinle Fa.

875 to 930 broken sand and shale

9% to 1160 red shale and sandstone

1X60 to 1226 hard brown sandstone bhinaruiap 3gl.

1226 to 1287 brown iiaeetoae, very hard

1287 to 1400 brown li&estcne, very hard ban Andres bate.

1400 to 1453 sandstone, water Uoconlno Se.

lot# I interpretation by &• J. Farr (1956)# ho samples available.
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Table 5

Log Of Goesling Water Well

mi S«e* U» T. 4D.! ii* 19 If*, *• K* F* !«•

Valencia County, New Mexico

Ten k11«8 east of east boundary of Plato !•

Depth in Feet lithology Interpretation

n\c-1o soil alluvium

75 - 84 conglomerate Chlnie

84 - m Obinle (Mule

964 - 1037 (?) fiimil—rati thinanmp

1037 - 1039 rest sandstone Shlnarmp

1039 - JU99 hard limestone San Andres

1299 - 1347 Coconino bandatoae Coconino

Hotel Interpretation by a. J. Kerr (1956). Ho sample® available.
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60 miles northwest of St* Johns (Oregon, 19X7 end Allen and Salk, 1954).

the Frecaabrian there is a gray to dark purple, hard, wall bedded,

heavily fractured quartaite, and its surface contact with the overlying

Permian foraation is one of low relief. In the funi mountain* in Kew

Mexico about 60 sillea northeast of Garriso Valley, Precacabrlan granite

is overlain by Femiaa redbeds* the logs of two wildcat tests show the

Precaahrian to be approximately 2, $OO feet below the present ground sur-

face* OeFord (1943) reported quartsite in the Argo well at a depth of

2,29$ feet, and the ckeliy letter reports pink, coarse-grained, slightly

weathered granite at a depth of 2,591 feet*

Permian System

Permian rock® occur solely in the subsurface in Garris© Talley;

in ascending order they are the Abo kedbeda, feso Bedbeds, Coconino .ard-

stone, and lan Andres Limestone.

Abo Redbeds

The name Abo was applied by Lee (1909) to a series of dark-red,

coarse, sandstone beds partially conglomeratic, which occur in Abo Canyon

near the village of Abo, Slew Mexico, approximately 160 miles east of

Carriso Valley* Needham and Bates (1943), adnering to Lee*s original

locality and rock units insofar as possible, designated and described

a type section and defined the upper and lower limits of the formation.
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At the type section and lx* c*ost exposures in central K*w Mexico, it con-

sists of approximate!/ 60 per cent reu shale and about 40 per cant sand-

stone, arkote, and conglomerate* It contains no limestone, and its

marine-continental origin is Indicated by the presence of casta of

halite or/stala, mud cracks, wave and current ripple marks, extensive

cross-bedding, bones and tracks of land vertebrates, plant resins, and

red color* Fueulinids occur at the base of the type section (iword,

oral communication, 1956)*

Ifce thickness of the type section is 915 feet, but the Argo well

(table 3) penetrated only 340 feet, and the Akelly well, 453 feet*

the upper contact with the overlying fees Eedbeds is gradational

in many places*

The age of the Abo is bolfcmp} that is, early FemUa*

Yeso Redbeds

Mesa del leso, 12 miles northeast of Socorro, Hew Mexico and

approximately 140 miles east-southeast of Oarriso Valley, is the source

of the name Ycao that Lee (1909, p* 12) applied to some 1,000 to 2,000

feet of sandstone, shale, earthy HmestG.it, and gypam* Aeadhaa and

Bates (1943) described a section in the immediate vicinity of Lm*a, but

they eliminated from the top a 75-foot limestone and a 200-foot sand-

stone, the San Andres Limestone and the OXorieta Sandstone, respectively*

The base of the type section of Heedham ana Bates (1943) is 11.2
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miles northeast of docorro, Mew Mexico, and the section asstends north*

oast from this point*

the thickness of the l%m at the type section is 592 foot, ana

it thickens northwest sad southeast* Mear Oarristo Valley, thicknesses

of 1,280 feet and 1,195 feet were penetrated la the Argo and Skeilly

wells respectively*

At the type locality the Glorleta Sandstone conformably overlies

the teso with gradational contact in some areas but with a lithologic

discontinuity in others. In Carriao Galley, however, It is believed

(DeFord, oral communication, 1956} that the Coconino sandstone of

Darton (1910) overlies the to»o and that farther east the lower portion

of the Coconino grades .Into part of the lea© iiedbeds leaving the remain*

lag portion to be properly designated the Glorieta in central Mew

1403000*

the age of the feeo is considered to be Leonard*

Coconino Sandstone

liartoa (1910, p* 2?) proposed names for the three divisions of

the Aubrey Group of Gilbert (1875, p* 175), these being, in ascending

order, the Supai Formation, the Coconino iandstone, and the Kalb&b Utee*

sione*

the name Coconino was proposed for the cross-bedded, gray to white

sandstone which crops out m conspicuously in the walls of the Grand
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Canyon and which underlies coat of the plateau region of northeast am

Arisma and northwestern K«w Mexico. This light-colored, hard, flne-

grained, wall sorted, thick-bedded and strongly cross-bedded sandstone

la of variable thickness, ranging up to 565 feet, but In Garriso Valley

it la only 250 feet thick as shown by measurements in th® Argo and

dkelly wells*

San Andres Limestone

lee (1909, p. 12, 29) used the name Sgn Andrea to refer to the

limestone of the tan Andrea Mountains In southern Socorro County, Hew

Mexico* Heedhaa and Bates (1943) subsequently measured a section in

Rhodes Canyon approximately 15 miles by road east of Engle, Um Mexico,

and approximately 165 miles southeast of Carrlso Valley* the Ban Andres

Is typically a caicitic limestone with mm dolomite beds, and chert

occurs on its upper surface in the 2uni fountains* One or two thin

sandstone beds occur in the lower part of the Ban Andres at numerous

localities*

The thickness at the type section is 593 feet; la Garris* Valley

the deep water-wells and the wildcat oil-tests penetrated from 175 to

260 feet of Ban Andres.

The lower contact appears to be conformable, but the upper sur-

face must be separated from the overlying beds of Triassic age by an un-

conformity of considerable magnitude, Kaedhaa and Bates (1943) reported
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the complete absence of Lan Andros Limestone at the northwest end of the

Z\mt Fountains where Chinle Stale roots directly cm the Olorieta (Coco-

nino) £ Maidstone.

The Jan Andres belongs to the upper part of the Leonard Jerlee

of the Persian System.

Triassic Systems

Moenkopi Formation

the very colorful Moenkopl Fonaatloo ms observed and sclented

upon by such early investigators of the Grand Canyon country a® tareeu,

Gilbert, Powell, and Dutton. The type locality, designated by Ward

(1901, p. 17), is Koonkopi wash, Grand Canyon, Arizona, some 150 miles

northeast of Carrico falley.

the Hoeckopl is both marine and continental, the asarlne sediaents

being beet developed in northwestern Arizona, Nevada, and western Gtah

and consisting of thin-bedded limestone and calcareous stud stone. Saet-

wsard, in m interfAngering relationship, the Moonkopl becomes continental

and consists of redbeds of passive sandstone, claystone, and mudstone.

The thickness is variable. It ranges up to 2,000 foot near its

western margin and is 400 foot at tho typo locality. Tho formation

thins eastward* wedging out near the Arisona-Kw ti&xice border* HoKoo

(1954# p. ?) has stated*
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• specially significant in indicating proximity
to the eastern edge of the formation la the

lithologic character of the Meenkopi formation

at St* Johns and Concho where the formation is

composed of a high percentage of medium to coarse

detrital sediment in contrast to the progressively
finer sediments westward*

the structural cross-section of Garris© Valley (Pl* 1) shows

Shinarump-Moenkopi overlying the dab Andres and underlying the Chinle

formation. although the SkeUy well log (Appendix) chow* 340 feet of

*Moenkopi*» overlain by SO feet of *Shinar«Bqp» and 5 feet of Ghinle,

U ,Brien (1956) determined that the well m$ spudded in in the fucker,

the upper *s«ber of the Ohinle Formation* The **Moenkopi« and "ohinai-

rvmpP shorn by the Iteily log are, therefore, interpreted as Chinle

with possible Shiaaru&p at It® base*

Although ftoenkopl mas not penetrate bj mi? deep wall in Carrieo

Valley, the area is known to be near the mrgln of the Hoaakopl basin

of deposition (M««i 1954).

An erosion surface separatee the Heeakopi from the overlying

lilnafiMp -Gongloioerate as evideneed by .•hinanamp-filled channels in

the Hoer*kopi.

Kc&ee (1954, p. 1) wrote, concerning the age of the UomtimpU

Invertebrate faunas indicate that uepoeition began
either during or preceding the middle of the Early
Triasric . « • and continued into late Early Tri-

asala • * * and probably into Medial Triassi© time*

Vertebrate faunas also indicate an Early triaaslc

and probably, in part, a Medial Masala age*
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Shinarump Conglomerate

Powell observed the conglmarata, later to bo known os the ;>hina-

ruopf In 1873 while investigating the country north of the Grand Canyon,

and in XB?6 ho proposed the term ShinaruaiP group for all of the beds be-

tween the Aubrey Group of Gilbert (1875) and the Vermillion Cliff dand-

etcne* Gregory (1913) discussed the conglomeratic unit of the Shlna-

mp group in detail, and In- 1917 he proposed to call it -Shinaruap con-

glomerate arid to call the overlying shale, marl, sandstone, and limestone

beds the Ohinle formation*

fh® relationship between the Chinle and the Shiaamsp Is a sub-

ject of mxoh debate, as mmy consider the .hlnaruisp not a formation but

merely the basal conglomerate of the overlying Chinle,

Camp (19X0 determined that the age of the Shinaruiap is Upper

Triasfic and that all its fossil plants are identical with species found

In the overlying Chinle, Concerning the relationship between the Shlna-

ruap and the Chinle, Camp concludeds

Che fossil® (vertebrates) m far obtained in the

pebble beds have been too fragmentary to toe of use

in separating the iMn&russp and the Chinle. There

are, so far a© known, no widespread unconformities

and since the lithologic criteria break down it

would doubtless toe preferable to discard the .Mna-

rmp a® the name of the formation and mph&vize it®

true character - a basal conglomerate of the Chinle,

The original distribution of the Shlnamsp Conglomerate is
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•etiaated to nave boom 75,000 square *fiiias, and its thickness average®

less than 50 foot (Daughter/, 1941). Three of the deep wells in the

vicinity of Carriao Valle/ penetrated thicknesses ranging from 33 to

70 feet.

Chinle Formation

the Chlnle Vernation ie widespread, occurring in southern Nevada,

southern Utah, southwestern Colorado, northern Arizona, in northern,

central, and eastern New Mexico, and in itfeet Texas. It is considered

by mos to be the &o«t beautifully colored formation of the Colorado

Plateau.

Chlnle Valley, approximately 110 alias north of Carriao Valley,

1® the type locality of the Chlnle. there it war* subdivided by Gregory,

in deseeding order, into the A, B, C, and B Heaters.

On the basis of later work In northern Arizona and southern Utah,

Gregory (1939) Introduced the muse "Petrified Forest ttoaber" to repre-

sent in part his original C Mtr, and this usage la current.

iotoertson (1956) hac reported that all the Chlnle exposed in

western Carrlzo Valley Is part of the Petrified Forest Member, for the

B Member does not extend south of 0* S. Highway 66, and the B 34«aber is

exposed south of Carrico Valley.

The Chlnle in eastern Oarrlsso Valley 1» higher in the section

than that In westerns Carrie© Valley and 1* al«to a part of the Petrified
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7
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Forest Member*

A sandstone bed in the Chinle, prominent and widespread in eaet-

am Garris© Valley and the Cienega Aaartila area, was given the field

name Platt sandstone ms&.m? W Crutcher (1956) and O’Brien (19$6)$ that

portion of the Chinle below the Platt ms called by the field name

Ckkiali&g shale member. and that portion above the Platt, the Tucker

shale member. those nmm® are not formally proposed.

GoosXlng shale The CkHMliag slmXo member is th® Iwtiw

most wait of the C or Petrified Forest Member of Urn GhinXo Foimtioa

in GarriM Valley, and thus represents the oldest outoropa therein.

the Ctoeeliog la a series of alternating olaystone and ailtetene

beds with many interbeds of sandstone and conglomerate end one or two

thin bods of limestone, this colorful sequence exhibits various hues

of white, purple, grey* red# blue, md brown, the upper 60 feet being

predominantly light to dark gray. Color banding is prominent in western

Carrico Valley but becomes less so eastward.

Woodyard (1956), on the basis of determinations by x~ray diffrac-

tion techniques, reported that the clay minerals in the elaystene and

siltstone beds are* mainly kaolinite in the lower 130 fsetj equal

asisunts of Icaolinlte md sodic nonta&rlllcmltfs trm 130 to 230 feet;

and mainly sodic jamtaorillonlte above 250 feet.

The presence of swmtmorillenite results in eaqsanslon of the clay-

stone and siltstone beds whan wet. Upon drying and contracting, severe
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Figure 2. Northwestward view of the Goesling shale
member of the Chinle Formation from Sec. 24, T. 13 N.,
R. 28 E., G.& S.R.M. the Chinle exhibits typically
vivid colors in distinct bands. Curvature of the
color bands indicates a slight fold in the Chinle For-
mation.
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fracturing occur®, often resulting in allckenaldect surface® with a waxy

luster* the fractures, characteristicaliy conoholdal where the beds

are hard and dense, contribute to the paucity of visible bedding in. the

Go®sling sseaber* Galclte, aragonite, gypsum, and iron oxide occur aa

fillings in the fractures? calcareous nodules are cmmm within the

beds*

the siltstone and claystone bed® grade vertically and laterally

into sandstone beds, which are predoedmmtly qusrtssose. The grain® are

poorly sorted and range in else trm very fine to very eoarae ana vary

in. rounduaaa from angular to suhangular* the sandstone Is argiHaceoua,

and it is calcareous in the lower Goesling, becofaing less so upward*

Cross-bedding 1® cosssacm, and the beds are characteristically friable*

hobertson (1956), on the basis of thin section analyses, reported

that aeet of the quarts grains comprising the sandstone of the Go©sling

member are platonic, although a few grains of aetamorphic quarts and

rare grains of volcanic quarts are present* The sandstone also contains

the following? potash feldspar; chert; unaltered muscovite and blot lie;

Igneous**, aetanoxphle-, and volcanic-rock fragments; such heavy minerals

as loucoxeae, magnetite, ilmenlte, sircon, tourmaline, epidot®, and rare

garnet; authiganle kaollnite; chlorite and/or glauconite (?)*

Chert and quartzite pebbles comprise the main gravel constituents

of the conglomerate, which commonly occurs m charnels. According to

fioberteaa (1956), the lowermost channels trend southwest to northeast|
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from 100 to 200 foot above the base of the Goesling member they tread

north-south| and above 350 feet, they tread east-southeast to west-

northwest*

Beds of limestone occur in a purple claystone son* 300 feet above

the base of the Goesling meaber in western Oarriso Valley, and the lime-

stone ha® been partially replaced by red, orange, blue, black, md. white

agate* To the east, the one limestone outcrop observed shows replace-

ment by agate which Is predominantly brown*

Extending eastward from the area just south of western Carried

Valley that was sapped by Robertson and Green are the intrafbnmrtion-

ally disturbed siitstone bode of the Goealing shale member described by

Green (1956). They crop out in band bash (Fig* 3), across the plateau

just north of the large, basalt-capped mm, and aa far eastward as the

valley of Felipe braw (Pi* 1).

liajor joints in the sandstone lenses of the Goealing member

trend fit 45° Wmd are near-vertical with a spacing of 1-4. feet* k

secondary joint set strikes U 80° E*

The presence of petrified wood is characteristic of the entire

Ghinle Fon-ation but especially so of the Goealing member, logs are

oonoon and in localised areas a myriad of petrified-wood fragments

occur on the surface.

The thickness of the Goesling masher, e«g. the distance from the

Chlnle-Shinamop contact to the base of the Piatt sandstone member, is
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Figure 3. Northeastward view of the disturbed silt-
stone beds of the Goesling shale member, Chinle Forma-

tion (Green, 1956) in Sand Wash, Sec. 19, T. 13 N.,
R. 30 E., G. & S.R.M. Disturbed beds are overlain
by Q70 gravel and Richville Formation.
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350-450 foot in western Carrico Valley as shown by the composite sec-

tion of isobertson (1956), whereas the electric log of the atally well

indicates a distance of 340 foot from the dan Andros Limestone upward

to the base of the Piatt member, 0*Brl« (Table X, area 4) determined

approximate thicknesses ranging from 300 feet near the bait Lake road

to only 55 foot 16 alios farther south* Thinning of the Goosling zaeoher

thus occur» to the south and east.

the contact of the Goealing ©ember with the underlying jhiimrump

Conglomerate Is not exposed In Cerrito Valley, but it le characteristic-

ally gradational* giving rise to the prevalent belief that the Shiner

should be considered the basal conglomerate of the Chinle (Camp* 1930).

The upper contact with the overlying Platt member is readily apparent

and widely exposed throughout eastern Curiae Valley* The contact is

undulating, and the cosjpositlon changes abruptly fros an arenaceous

claystone below to a coarse-grained, gravelly sandstone above.

The Ooealiag ©hale messier Is widely distributed throughout

CftxrlM Valley, la western Carrlao Valley, where the Goesilag is not

protected by overlying, resistant beds, it has weathered to bare, rounded

hills and huaaoeka* fchere capped by resistant beds, as is typical of

eastern darrixo Valley, the Goesling member forms an ever-decreasing

elope fross the base of the resistant bed to the valley floor, Is its

weakness and susceptibility to weathering give rise to much landsliding

of the overlying, resistant cap, toreva blocks are not tmeonom*
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Figure 4. View eastward from Sec. 4, T. 13 N., R. 30
E., G.&S.R.M. toward a mesa composed of Goesling
shale member capped by Platt sandstone member of the
Chinle Formation. This type of weathering is typical
of the Platt. The mesa is the location of MS-A and of
a large outcrop of the Platt sanstone member contain-
ing Unies. A toreva black occurs at its southern and
to the right. Juniper growth is typical of the area.
A mid-afternòn thunderstorm is seen approaching form
the southeast.
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jSSMxSSBS BS*6S£#w The prominence and persistence of the

FUU sandstone oes&er t&roughout eastern Carriao Valley and the ad-

joining Cieaega &sarUla area (Table 1, area 4) led to the three-fold

field division of the Ghinle rotation.

tha Platt la typically a isaaaive sandstone tut locally contains

interbedded sand, aiitstone, and clayatone, especially toward tha west,

it Is distinctly light-colored throughout usost of larrizo Valley, but

in outcrops along tha southeastern boundaiy of tha vaiiay, tha Platt ba-

cotaas darker because of iron staining and approaches tha orange color

of tha Dakota sandstone. Tha iron oxide gives tha sandstone a speckled

appearance*

tha composition of tha Platt Is somewhat variable la Carriso

Valley* Robertson (1956) reported the Piatt In western larrizo Valley

to be a fine- to coarse-grained, angular to well rounded, poorly sorted,

poorly cemented, friable, cross-bedded, thin-bedded sandstone, it is

conglomeratic near the base, tha pebble© being predominantly chart and

quartzite. In eastern Carriao Valley, the Platt is typically a aedluia-

grained, angular to subround, isoderateJy well sorted, argillaceous,

slightly calcareous, friable, crosa-beddad, thin- to thick-bedded smd-

«tcne. the lower portion is congla^eratic, the pebbles being chert,

<£iart«ite, clay, and litsestone. Moodyard (1956) reported kaolinite in

the Platt sampled at M3-S (Appendix).

Three sets of joints were observed in the Platt, and m tha basis
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Figure 5. Pelecypods (Unio) in Platt sandstone member
of Chinle Formation (Sec. 3, T. 13 N., R. 30 E., G. &
S. R. M.). Scaţered occurrences of the pelecypods in
the Platt is characteristically light colored.



of so&e 30 observations in well distributed localities, tneir strike

was dateralnad to bai (i) N K»°-25° Sj (2) K 65
0-®7° hj (3) S 45°-07°

E« These joint® are near-vertical and spaced at distances ranging fiw

several inches to several feet.

the Platt sandstone member contains beds of the freshwater clam

Unio* the shells are poorly preserved, and unidentified as to species*

They occur in Carriao Valley at widely separated places, an «ast*west

distance of some 14 miles separating their extreme occurrences*

the thickness of the Platt averages a relatively constant 50 feet

in eastern Carrie© "/alley, but to the south o*Brien has reported a thick*

ness ringing from 1$ to 100 feet but averaging greater than 50 feet

(Table X, area 4). Robert son (1956) has reported a thickness of 70 feet

in western Carriage Valley which includes interbedded claystcne atypical

of the Platt in eastern Carriage Valley and Cienega Aaarilla area to the

south* The Platt is only >0 feet thick where observed by i*arr (1956)

on the lynch ranches to the east (Table 1, area 3). It should be sen*

tioned that the Platt, throughout most of Carriso Valley where it occurs,

is the uppermost unit and as such has been subject to erosion* In

Gienega Amarilla area, however, it is overlain conformably fey the Tucker

shale member, and thiekaest.es there should bo original*

The Platt is widely distributed in Garriso Valley, but it ia best

aeon in ©astern Oarriao Valla/ where it characteristically caps buttes

and mesas* It borders Garrlse slash almost to the Ariaeaa-llew Mexico

50
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Figure 6. View southeastward in Sec. 4, T. 13 N., R.
30 E., G. &S.R.M., showing an erosional remnant of
the Platt sandstone member of the Chinle Formation.
the cross-bedded, channel conglomerate is typical of
the Platt where observed in Carrizo Valley. The rem-
nant s resting on the Goesling shale member and is
removed from any apparent source. This indicates the
former presence of a new-eroded cap of Platt sandstone
member.
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state line and forma a significant, resistant ledge at aver/ outcrop.

Because of the weakness of the underlying Go®sling shale member, the

Platt is subject to sever© landsliding mid, in places, toreva-blook

formation. It weather® in a characteristic manner, which rmy be de-

scribed as miniature Bryce Canyon type.

Tucker shale meimer*- The tucker shale meuber of the Ghinle For-

mation of Carried Valley resembles the Go®sling ©halo member in that

they both consist of ailtetone and olayetone with interhedded sandstone.

Few of the units are laterally persistent, and this makes accurate

correlation of partial sections of the tucker difficult or impossible

(145-B, KB-D, and ES~E, Appendix}*

Gray is the dominant color of the Tucker, grading upward fro®

dark to light hues. It is not as colorful a© the Qoeallng shale nor

doe® it exhibit the color banding to as sharked degree.

Of the three sections of Tucker measured, siltstone and eXeystone

comprise 65 per cent of the beds, and sandstone 35 per cent. I&ost of

the elltstone and claystone is arenaceous and calcareous, and mica flakes

are not uncommon.

Fracturing In the tucker saassber 1® similar to that of the Goeeiing,

with the seme vein fillings occurring. Calcareous nodules are also pres-

ent in mpjwoxlmtely 5 per cent of the beds.

The composition of the sandstone beds in the Tucker is variable,

but they are typically argillaceous, calcareous, slightly micaceous,
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Figure 7. Looking northeastward toward the site of
MS-E in Sec. 36, T. 4 N., R. 28 W., N. M. P. M. The
tucker shale member of the Chinle Formation capped by
basal unit of Dakota Sandstone. The man on the bald
slope slightly to the right of center is at the locality
of the discovery of a large, 50-inch long bone, presum-
ably phytosaur. Several resistant sandstone beds in
the Tucker crop out as ledges.
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variably indurated* the sandstone grains average fine to medium In

else* axe angular to subround, and are moderately well sorted*

the few Joints observed in the Tucker member were not oorrelat-

able with those of the Platt measber below or the Dakota Sandstone above*

At MS-&, 'the tucker member contains a large, fragsantea bene 50

inches long* to J* t. Gregory, tale diversity, who examined photographs,

it appeared to be either an irregularly shaped snout bone or a pelvic and

leg bone of a phytosaur* Its position is 154 feet below the base of the

Dakota Sandstone and 34 feet above the base of M5-3S#

The thickness of the fucker in Carrico falley was not definitely

determined, for the Tucker-Platt contact was nowhere observed* At MS-D,

however, 33 feet of Platt was measured below the 70 feet of covered sec*

tioa, and 133 feet of fucker was measured above the covered section*

According to a correlation between MM), which begins in the Platt and

terminates in the fucker, with MS-E, which begins in the tucker and ter-

minates in the Dakota, based on the first occurrence of 1111 to-

icon (Woodyard, 1f56), the thickness of the tucker is approx-

imately 190 feet at MJ-D* this is assuming a total of 50 feet of Platt

above the base of BS-D* Hebertson (1956), in his couposite section,

showed 159 feet of Qhinle above the units considered to be Platt in

western d&rrisso Valley*

The upper contact with the overlying Dakota Sandstone is uncon-

fonsabls and reprecents the absence of late Upper-frlasaie, Jurassic,
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and iower-Cretaceous formations* The contact Is patent, for a grayicb-

orarye conglomeratic sandstone rests on a /allow or gray sandstone or

siltetoae. the contact la locally uneven, but it shows ml? Im relief

over a distance of several hundred feet*

flic Tucker is best seer* in eastern Oarrieo fall®/ beneath the

Dakota andstone in the large mesae near or m the state line where It

feme a relatively st««p elope that extend* trm the l&kota down to the

valley floor* la places the slope is covered by landslide Material from

the
cap*

Cretaceous System

Crutcher (1956) lias given the reasons for adopting the nffMmela-

turai scheme of .Dakota bandstone, Manoos Dhale, and Meeaverde Formation

for the Upper-Cretaceous formations of Carrie© Valley*

Dakota Sandstone

m Garris© fallejr the Dakota .saadetene mu? be divided into three

©embers, as was done by depending and Page (1956) at Black Mesa, irisona,

approximately 100 iniles north-northeast* these are a basal sandstone, a

middle carbonaceous unit, and an upper sandstone*

the variable composition, lentlcularity, and discontinuity of the

Dakota described by Pike (194?) and the variable thickness described by

farming and Page (1956) are characteristics also applicable to the
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Dakota, of Carriao falley*

the lower sandstone ©amber is yellow, orange, or gray and la

normally conglosaeratic at the base* The oaasgleaerate contains rounded

pebbles of chart, quartait®, day, md Ximeetcaa, and may la thick-

r*a»e frets several inch®® to 2 foot and ©ay ho very spars® and obscure

locally* Tho unit la argillaceous, slightly calcareous, wall indurated,

and tho sand grain® aro fin® to ©©dim, angular to eubangular, and moder-

ately wall sorted. dross-bedding of the low-angle planar medium-scale

typo is a@wc« tho unit contains ©any iro&etone concretion© mi also

brow, ferruginous, sanaatone concretions up to several foot in diameter.

Tho extremely variable middle carbonaceous ©ember Is mm to best

advantage in Box Canyon (fe-3, Appendix}* It ccmslet© of alternating,

resistant, orange, fine- to modim-grmined, aubaagalar, poorly sorted

sandstone and gray, argillaceous mudstone and •ilistone containing plant

fragment© and caxbonaceoua material* 'Hie beds are not laterally persist-

ent*

The upper sandstone unit is typically orange, argillaceous, non-

calcareous, in places heavily ferruginous, and well indurated* The sand

grains are fins to medium, angular to subangular, md poorly sorted.

The unit ©hours low-angle planar cross-bedding m a small scale, md ripple

©arks occur near the base*

As the ammonite 3alycww*erms occurs in the hanoos Shale of the

Lynch ranches (fable X, area 3) 20-40 feet above the Dakota venastone
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Figure 8. Northwestward view of the site of MS-B in
Box Canyon, sec. 31, T. 15 N., R. 31 E., G. & S. R.
N., shows the three members of the Dakota Sandstone:
(1) basal conglomeratic sanstone forming slight
ledge in center of picture halfway up slope; (2)
miďle carbonaceous member; and (3) upper sandstone
member capping the slope. Contrast the thickneś and
prominence of the basal unit here with the basal unit
as shown in Figure 7. Dakota overlies the Tucker
shale member of the Chinle Formation. In the back-
ground is an east-facing scarp of the Richville Forma-
tion. Wahee Wash drains southwestward out of picture
to left.
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(Harr, 1956), and as Haags' (1955) has reported the occurrence of

Calycoceras approximately 4£M>o feet above the Dakota of the Front

Bangs In Colorado, it m$ he ooojeotured that the Dakota et Oarriso

Valley is contemporaneous with the Dakota of the Front dange* Xnaoaaeh

as Salyoooerae is the earliest Canotaaniap index fossil, the Dakota of

Doth areas asay m vary early Genoaanian or «r» possibly lat« llbian*

Too Dakota 3«ttdstone has two sets of joints In its aysto&i (X)

H 3°-X7° W and (2) 8 45°~6?® fc* host of the joints are vertical or

near~vortloal and spacing is extremely variable, ranging frees several

inches to 20 foot.

the variable thickness.', of ilia Dakota > andstone and Its mashers

la shown in table 8*

Ibe upper contact with the overlying hancos bhale is gradational*

On the lynch ranches (barr, 1956), It was chosen at the occurrence of a

thin conglomerate isade up essentially of quarlssite pebbles embedded in

a ferruginous sandstone aatrix* this conglomerate was not observed in

Carrie© falley.

the Dakota Sandstone is restricted to eastern Carriao Valley*

Xt foms the first large step observed as erne looks at the high country

to the northeast from the southern aide of eastern Carriso Valley* Xt

also lomi the *lu of the jo* Canya:, border# Carriso Valle/ to the east

where it overlies the Tucker shake weaker of the Chlnle Foraation, and

caps large thecas near and on the state line* in such occurrence®. Joints
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apacod up to 20 feat raault in iarga bloako of sandstone landeXida-

Material.

Mancos Shale

The Haneoa Shale outcrop* which covert? only a assail portion of

eastern Carrico '/alley, was napped by Marr (1956) and Salih (1956)*

The strati.fraphl-5 description that follows is susaaarlsed fros their

data*

la napping the Manoos, three distinct persistent beds or aonas

were rooognia-td, although they are not everywhere present* The A cone

is an orange, isodim-gralned, angular, poorly sorted sandstone, or an

illltle * Imaturo, eubaxfcoae, about 16 feet thick which contain*

£xoayra colmbolla and Gryphaea cowberry!* ihera It occurs, it Is

*pprsr±mtol& i*o feet above the top of the Dakota and. separate frost it

b/ alternating, thin bad* of sandstone and orange, arenaceous, gypsi-

ferous, sudetone. The 4 awaa yielded Calreoaarta sp# (Marr, 1956, Pl#

1, locality 4 s this jußßoolte occurs in 'the lower Granoroa of the

Front siango in Colorado (Cobban and Seesi4o
# 1952) contecporaneity of

the Maneoa of Tnrrlse Falley and the Oranarea of the front Bang# ts&y be

sural aed (Crutcher, 1956).

¥bet9 the 4 eonais absent or noß~di*tinguiafcatelo, a similar but

rion-fossHi ferous sandstone IX feet thick occurs approximately 15 feet

above the top of the Dakota* The strata immediately above this sand-

stone unit contains aragonite concretions, shell and calcareous
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claystone concretions up to 2 feat in diameter*

The B acne, 68 foot above the k zone, is an orange, mediiua-

grained, well sorted sandstone or a calcareous, k&olinltic, mature,

feldspathlc subgraywacke containing chlorite and volcanic-rock frag-

ments* The oyster Gryphaea newberryi occurs in the upper foot of

this sandstone* Iforr (1956, FI. I, locality a 2) found the ammonite

Sanabioeras sp. (formerly Keocardlpeeraa) in a calcareous, claystone

concretion Just above the B sons* Cobban and Seaside (1952) reported

the occurrence of this fossil in the Greenhorn of the Front itange#

lying between the A and B gone* is a green to black, thin-bedded

mud, shale containing fragments of a species of Basogyra* The very thin

beds of this zone show low angle planar cross-bedding on a small scale*

Mud shale 55-75 feet thick separates the B and C sense, the

previously mentioned calcareous clayatone concretions occurring at the

base of this unit* The C zone is a green, very thin (1-2 inches),

fossiliferous, dolcaitic limestone containing many fragments of Ostrea

(?) sp* and several species of conodonts (Marr, 1956)* these coaodonta

were probably derived from either Penaian or Triassia rocks* According

to Shrock and Tweohofal (1953) conodonts are definitely known to coni®

from tocks as young as Permian, but conodonts found in Trias sic and

Cretaceous formations sera to have been derived from Paleozoic rocks

and reworked into later sediments*

The C zone is overlain by 1?5 feet of green, gypsiferous mudstone
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o«at»laiiig le/«r« of calcareous, oiaysioae concretionsi md bantemitio

cia/»ton«* oifilth (1956) reported the of the microfosslle

&3SSftUfii «»<* la this eosae.

Crutcher (1956) and MLth (1956) have interpreted the B a<me of

iho hanooa to bo a northeacWard-thinning tonga* of the Memverde band-

atoao. tbe shale son* between the B and £ none* of the i/nch ranches

is interpreted to bo & tongue of the Mane** bhalo#

tbo sequence is a seulhuiri and stratigraphicall? lower conUnuatios

of the intertenguiag relationship described bjr Fike (X94?) la the arm

that ojdmdo fim *4om fordo, Colorado to Atarque, Mow MeacUo, a few

aiXos northeast of Carria© Valle/, representing transgressions and re-

gressions of the Upper-Cr*taoe©u« m«

Th® thickness of the Hanco* on the i/nch ranches (Table X, arm

3) «p naesurad to bo J66 foot (Karr, 1936, MB^
V MS-6), but O'Brien

(19>6) reported <wO| KJQ foot to the south (arm 4)# to the north,

Flko (1947) reported thicknesses ranging fro® 2*191 foot at Keaa fordo

to 266 foot near A torque, just north of Carriso folio/. The eouthward

thinning 1® duo to inteitenguing with the hemverd® bandirtctie*

i%m contact with the overl/iag Meaaverde taadstone was chosen to

bo the base of tho first thick sandstone bod above the Manco* a eon®.

Xa barrio© fallejr, tho ISaaeo* Shale Is restricted to the Mgher

elevation* along and east of the state Ua®. The 4 end B acne® are

lodge fomers and foim a portion of the eaqpMee of step® that rise
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northward and eastward from Oarrlso Valley into the Lynch ranches* The

shalo of Urn &anoo* forms the valleys md gentle slopes between the low-

lying cliffs capped by Dakota and the higher cliffs capped fey resavardo#

tthare overlain by resistant sandstone beds of the Hesaverde or oooglixa-

erate of the iilchvilie, the shale of the Mane** is preserved in mash

the same way as the shale in the Ghinle Formation, i.e*, as an ever-

decreasing slope leading from the resistant cap down to the valley

floor.

Mesaverde Sandstone

the Heeaverde of Carrico Valley, occurring or 4 the lynch ranches,

characteristically forms orange cliffs of alternating, thick-bedded

sandstone separated by beds of green, arenaceous, siltstone approximate-

ly a foot thick* fhln-sectioa analyses of the sandstone determined It

to be a siliceous, chert-bearing, temture, volcanic sufegrayw&cke* It

shows low angle, planar cress-bedding m a sssaXl scale*

Kany specimens of the pelecypod Xnooerißua laoiatus wax's found in

a layer of fine, gray, calcareous sandstone a few feet above the base of

the aesaverde* Tills fossil is reported by Cobban and seaside (1932) to

occur in the upper Greenhorn of the Front fangs in Colorado,

the hesavarde iandstoae is overlain in Carrlse Valley by 'both

the Pliocene (?) fence Lake gravel (Barr, 1956) or the late Fielstoc«me

Kichvllle Formation (Sirrine, 1936)* Both are distinctly different in
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lithology from the Mesaverde and are separated from it by angular un~

eonfomifciee*

The Mesaverde occurs in only a mmXl part of northeast ana

Carriao Valley where It is primarily a cliff-forcer.

Quaternary System

Richville Formation

the name iiichvllle was first mentioned in geological literature

by Brady (1933) when He reported the recovery of an almost complete

skeleton of the giant western ground sloth* hyladon harlani (Owen),

fit® gravel near the oossKianity of Uchville* Arisasoa, 18 salles eolith

of at* Johns along the little Colorado liver and about 2$ miles south-

southwest of Carriao Talley# taurixui of other vertebrates have also

been oollectoa by Brady* Byron Cunainge of the Uuivereity of Ariaoaa*

and others* These included elephant* horse* deer, camel, and bison*

Lance* primarily on the basis of the bison* has dated the idobvilU as

late Pleistocene (dirriae, 1956)* the formation name Is to be formally

proposed by Liwlae (1956)* and the type locality will be specified as

near Eichville*

Two sections of Eichville were measured in Carriao Valley* and

important differences were, discovered to mist between the klohvllle

there and the type Mlchvllie 25 miles to the southwest* The kiehvllie

in Carriao falley consists of the *m» iaterbedded sandstone* eilteteae,
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Figure 9. View northward at location of 130-foot MS-C,
Sec. 31, T. 15 N., R. 31 E., G. & S. R. M., shows Rich-
ville Formation resting on Tucker shale member of the
Chinle Formation. Richville here has the yellow color
seen in background in Figure 8; it is primarily uncon-
solidated sand with interbedded resistant sandstone
layers. many petrified logs weather out on the sur-
face in this vicinity.
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elayaton®, conglomerate, and caliche but lacks the included travertine,

basalt, and binders of the typo sectionj yet the diehville in Garriao

Talley is notably loss conglomeratic, and in the eastern part It i« loss

calcareous and basalt pebble® are not a prominent constituent of the

conglomerate that is present.

The grain else of the sand and sandstone averages fine to coarse |

the grains are angular to subround, and poorly sorted. These sandy beds

are characteristically argillaceous and less characteristically calcars*

ous.

The present thickness of the Biohville is quite variable, ranging

fro® the a3? feet reported by Green (1956) under the west md of the

black neea on the southern edge of Carrico Talley to the 105-foot thick*

ness reported by Harr as maximum for the formation on the lynch ranches

(Table 1, area 3). o*Brian (1956) reported as much as 200 feet over-

lying Crotas sous formations in southern part of the Oienega Amrilla

area (area 4)* Slndae (1956) reported a thickness of 203 feet at the

type section and 270 feet In a southern tributary to Garrleo Wash at the

Chalk Buttes,

It passes the west and of the black mm* In eastern Carrlao Talley ITS

feet of Elohville was measured under the east end of the black mesa (Fl*

1, ES*F) •**£ 130 feet of lilchvin© measured at the scarp facing the

a rath of the Box Canyon (FI. 1, &S-C). the smximm original thickness

of the klohvilXe 1» necessarily conjectural. It ie known that it must
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Figure 10. View southeastward at site of mS-F, Sec.
8, T. 12 N., R. 31 E., G. & S.R.M., shows Richville
Formation, right, resting on Goesling shale member of
the Chinle Formation, and capped by Qb40 basalt, upper
right skyline. To the left is an axhumed mesa with
Goesling shale member capped by Platt sandstone member.
Large segments of petrified logs are seen lying on the
surface in right foreground. For scale locate a jeep
on shyline just to the left of center.



haw been as much as 500 feet, for along the state line in Carrie©

Valley MchvUXe dunes abut against the foot of high mesas which are,

in turn, capped by iiichville. The difference in elevation between the

base of the tlehvllle is store than SOO foot.

tho Jiichvlllo la separated by an mconfomity from all that it

overliesi Chinle in western and much of eastern Carrie© Valley; IMkota

Sandstone in the northeastern portly of the valley; Haneos and

.jandstoaa on the lynch ranches. lie lower contest is one of

relief as attested by the large difference in elevation at places

where It caps high mesas yet alee abuts against the base in the fern of

dunes*

the liiehnU« is distributed throughout Carries Valley. It occurs

overlying the Chinle and capping the first scarp east of St* Johns. It

underlies the basalt of the black ®eaa and extends northward fro® the

.aesa fencing a relatively high slope 'that descends gently toward Carries

wash to the north. In eastern Oarriao Valley, it overlie® the Chinle

Formation between ilanchit© and Felipe Draw® and covers the Chinle at the

mesa Just west of Garcia ranch headquarters.

Throughout most of eastern Carrie© Valley north of Garris© Wash,

where the Klohville overlies the Chinle, it has been blown into distinct,

northeast-trending dunes. At Box Canyon, the Hichville fores a prominent

east- and southeast-facing scarp and cover® the eroded Dakota there and

farther east.

68
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At the high ia«m on the state line and roughly midway north and

south in C&nlio Valley, the Mchvilie overlies the Kanco* 3hal« and

forma the uppenaost portion of the mesa. Farther east it overlies the

Mesaverde Sandstone.

The MchviHe becomes leas calcareous eastward, and this is re-

flected in ita changing type of physiographic expression in that direc-

tion* At the Chalk Butte# (Sirrlne, 1956) and the first scarp east of

St* Johns (Green, 1956) several prominent limestone or resistant sand-

stone beds form pronounced ledges* These are not present in the liich-

villa under the basalt of the black mesa nor at any other place in

Qarriao Valley proper*

Terrace Gravels

Terrace gravels sere mapped according to a system reeeeaended

by DeFord (oral communication, 1955) whereby the valley fill which the

streams are presently eroding is called the Q9O alluvium, and the gravel

forming the next highest terrace level is designated 300, and so on up-

ward In decrements of 10* These are numerical symbols used for con-

venience; they are not proposed as a permanent scheme of stratigraphic

nomenclature*

Terrace gravels ranging fro® Q5O to 300 occur in Carrie© Valley*

The 070 mid <SO gravels parallel present stream courses, but not so the

Q6O gravel which caps a widespread pediment* Only two small, widely
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separated remnant© of the Q5O gravel occur in Garris© Valley.

the gravel© consist of particle© ranging from clay to boulder

etae, ana their composition i© a© varied a© their sise* They are cosh

poaed predoainantly of chert and <partaite but with lesser momis of

basalt, limestone, clay, granite, jasper, chalcedony, and sandstone*

Hany fragments of Indian pottery or potsherds are scattered along

stream# on the 070 or QBO terraces, f. h* Campbell, Department of An-

thropology, The diversity of Texas, has identified the fragments as

being St* Johns Polychrome, 3osi BiUok-on-Whlte, Walnut Black-on- Mte,

'White Hound Black-on-White, and Ban Francisco led* These tern# denote

types of pottery ae well as type localities* The pottery fragments date

from A*Z>* 1050-1300 or Pueblo 111 (Great Pueblo) and are the remains

of a culture known a© Ananasi* This ©hows that the 00 terrace gravel

antedates A,D* 1050-1300| it is probably as old as Wisconsin, for part

of the 090 alluvium may be that old*

Basalt

A prominent topographic feature along the southern margin of

Garris© Valley is a large mm, locally known as the black mesa,

capped by olivine basalt. The sinuous pattern of the basalt in plan

view hints that it may have originally been a valley flow.

it is not older than klchviXXe, for it overlies a »rttir

ured thickness of 28? feet of lichvilXe ©and, sandstone, and siltstone
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at the black mesa. It is* older than the Q6O terrace gravel, for a Q6O

terrace has been cut into the hichviiio (Sirrine, 1956). if it is true

that the lava flowed out on a QbO terrace gravel, as 3irrin« (1956) has

concluded, the age of the basalt is older than QkO and younger than Q&O.

The contact of the basalt and the underlying idahvHl© is ex-

posed where the Sait Lake road drops off the east aide of the mesa.

There the basalt is only 6 feet thick, and below it, in descending

order, is a 1-inch caliche layer, 10 inches of baked shale, and un-

altered aichville. The lower 4 feet of the basalt is also coated with

up to 1/16 inch of caliche. This 6-foot interval was the least thick-

ness of basalt observed. Farther west toward 3t. Johns the thickness

ranges up to 30 feet.

The jointing of the basalt and the weak, unconsolidated nature of

the underlying Kichville makes the basalt particularly subject to land-

sliding, the landslide area being almost a mil© wide along the northern

margin of the mesa. In some places, columnar jointing occurs in the

basalt.

Travertine

The travertine deposits of Jarriiso Valley are numerous and are

particularly interesting because of their variety as to occurrence and

texture.

The oldest known travertine in the region is a large lens
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interbedded with the type hichville formation (slrrine, 193&)* the

youngest is 6 miles north of at* Johns m the Little Colorado I&vor

where it Is currently being deposited (sirrine, 1956)* The travertine

thus dates from, late Pleistocene to Ascent*

The most common occurrence of travertine in Carrieo Valley is as

a caprock on buttes, in which it overlies sedimentary rocks of different

agee, Jhiale to Eichvilie* Almost every travertine-capped hill has on

its crest a depression 20-30 feet in diameter, which represents an

abandoned spring orifice* Also typical of such hills Is the plate-like

weathering of the travertine! and. If the hill is one of considerable

relief, landsliding of the travertine is not uncommon*

Two of the travertine masses rest on QVO alluvium! they are both

in eastern Carriso Valley* One, a distinct cone, now filled, beside

which there ie a well 10-12 feet deep, Is In Sec* 21, T* 13 M«, SU

30 E* The other, a large block-like mass, just northeast of the Garcia

Itanch headquarters in See* 18, t* 13 h«, A* 31 &•, is the easternmost

occurrence of travertine observed in Carriso Valley* Mono was observed

north of Carries tfash.

Travertine is a deposit of calcium carbonate typically precipi-

tated from warm springs. The source of the water is probably mainly

meteoric, although much of the water in many tfaerusal springs is believed

to be aagmatic (Jteama, 1935)* the past voicanian in the vicinity of

Carries Valley makes plausible a magsatic source for at least a part of

the water*
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Figure 11. View southwestward acroś Carrizo Valley
from Sec. 9, T. 13 N., R. 30 E., G & S.R.M. Carrizo
Wash flows just this side of the large hiĺ of Goesling
shale member of the Chinle Formation capped by traver-
tine, at a distance of one mile from the camera. In
left foreground are gravel-capped Q80 terrances on which
Indian potshrds were found.
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The source of heat is problematical, but it could be, according

to Stearns (1935), derived from (1) natural increase in temperature

with depth; (2) underlying hot or molten rock 5 (3) tones where there

has been faulting of the rooks with resultant development of heat; (4)

chemical reactions beneath the surface; and (5) energy derived by dis-

integration of radioactive elements* Steams stated that (4) and (5)

are not thought to be significant, and the almost complete nonexistence

of faulting in the St* Johns vicinity would see® to eliminate (3)« The

known presence of volcaniem in the vicinity (Pl* 2; Table 1, areas 4,

5, and 6} in the past would suggest that underlying hot or molten rocks

are and have been the primary source of heat*

The source of the calcium carbonate night be the San Andres

Limestone or soluble material disseminated in other rocks*

The texture of the travertins of Oarriso Valley is also variable.

The following are the meet gobsmri (1) algal, with distinct concentric

banding la plan view; (2) eheet-Ilkc, showing distinct stratification

in cross-section; (3) extremely porous, showing boneyc«Bb-Xikc surface

In plan view with the cells extending downward only 1/2-3/4 inch before

coalescing to form a solid mss; (4) a heterogeneous mm of calcareous

tubes, 1/16-1/S inch in diameter, resembling a siase of broken straw*

Landslide Deposits

Landslide deposits occur in Carriso Valley along the margins of
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the black mesa south of Oarrlao «a*h, where, especial!/ along the north

side, the capping basalt has slid downward, actually forming a oiXe~

wide series of terrace-like steps*

travertine landslide occurs on one of the largest travertine-

capped hills, which le located in eastern Oarritso Valley in too* 6,

t. 13 It.* IU 30 I*

The landeliding in Carrico Valley Is a result of the failure of

incompetent bed®. After being subjected to undercutting by erosion at

the base of the slope, they failed to support the overlying, heavy cap*

of travertine and basalt*

landalioiag of other formations occurs throughout Carriao Valley,

but to a lesser degree* Many localities show laadsllding of the Laketa

iandetoae or the Platt sandstone member of the Chiale Formation, yet

they do not cover the slope so completely m the basalt and travertine

covers it in the areas mapped as landslide material (Pl* 1)«

Q9O Alluvium

the 490 alluvium into which the streams are presently cutting is

a bedded eeqaesiee of unconsolidate! particles ranging frosa clay to cobble

i>iae* According to DeFord (oral communication, 1956), the age of the

basal part may be Wisconsin, for elephant bones have been reported to

occur in it* These bones* collected by ranchers south of bprlngerville,

Ariicua, 40 miles south of Carriao Valley, may have own from the ($0

gravel*



Structural Geology

Regional Sturcture

the Colorado Plateau (Pi* Z) exhibit* & rmmtisable structural

contrast Iwhan compared to the aonplozly folded and faulted basin and

xiang© Province which encircles it to the north, west and south, and

whan compared to the east-bordering and ale© highly folded and faulted

hocky Imountain Province* The Plateau is, comparatively, a region of

structural simplicity. icoordiug to Sutler (lf49)i

The rocks in the surrounding bait are folded and

throat faulted* In general the Plateau has bean

a relatively positive area surrounded by areas of

heavy sedimentation* The collapse of these basins

with folding and thrust faulting has produced the

elevated rim*

(1931) observed three distinguishing features cossaoa to all

sections of the Plateaus (1) aear-horisootal strata, (2) great eleva-

tion, 5,00u-li,ooo feet, and (3) hundreds of deeply cut, youthful

canyons*

Carrlso Valley* lying near the southern margin of the Colorado

Plateau, Is cut into the north-sloping Mogolion slope, which descends

gently fro® the Magellan rim 50 miles to the south* The following cou-

mmt» m the prominent structural characteristics of the Colorado Pla-

teau are based on ICeliey (1955a, b)«

The seven large basins of the Colorado Plateau cover approximately

76
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one-third of Hi# Plateau area* m 4 of these the neirby Black Mesa and

Baa Juan basins are the tuoat relevant to iho Oarriao Valley area (Fl*

2). Black Basin baa an area of 7,000 square miles and a structural

relief of only eoa foot, whereas ban Juan basin, with an area of 10,600

square miles, exhibits a structural relief of 6,000 feet* The structural

geometry of the basins indicates a general northeasterly tilt.

the uplifts of the Plateau am of two typess (X) tectonic up-

lifts caused by horisontai compression, and (2) igneous domes caused by

vortical uplift* the distribution of Igneous domes, which are concen-

trated in Utah and Colorado, is unrelated to the compressions! tectonic

uplifts*

Sight of the most prominent of these teutonic uplifts cover 20

per cent of the Plateau area, and two of them are within 50 miles of

Garni*© Valley* the north-treading defiance uplift, lying due north a

distance of only 45 miles, has an area of 3,450 square miles and a ro-

ller of 3,000 feet* Tne northwest-trending Imi uplift, only 35 miles

to the northeast, has an area of 1,600 square miles and a relief of

s*ooo feet* In general, the uplifts are mealier and mere uniform in

elm and relief than the basins and trend either north or northwest*

'Comprising 50 per cent of the area of the Plateau are such inter-

mediate structural features as piatfoms, slopes, sags, benches, arches,

and saddles, and the largest of these Is the Hegelian slope into which

Oarriao Valle/ has been cut*
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Th« type region of jacmocllne# 1® la the Colorado Plateau, and

siaj b® considered the principal structural element thereof. fheir

structural relief 1® characteristically five to ten times that of the

area forming the upper limb and the area forming the lower limb* lioat

of them have sinuous trend# and face with regional dip. the eastward-

facing l>eflance i-sonooline is a good example of & firat-Ciagnitud# mmo~

dine with a sinuous trend.

. monoclines are thought to have resulted from Laraslde orogeny,

but there are opposing views as to the type of process involved, i.«,
f

ims feorls&oatal or vertical ecttprossioa dominant?

i-siali folds trend mainly northwest, and in elongated upwarpa or

basins they tend to parallel or subparallel the elongation.

Faults of the interior of the Plateau have less than I,OOQ feet

of throw, although many Marginal faults exhibit throw# of aaveral thou-

sand feat* the mall faults are steeply dipping or vertical, of varied

origin, and 01 many lengths. Most displacements are near dip slip in

direction.

Joint# are prominent in Pemian and Fe comic rocks and are prob-

ably duo to Laraadde diastrophias. They are very irregular in distri-

bution, and they seem to be locally concentrated in bands or sene#,

regionally, the primary trend 1# northwest and a secondary trend is

northeast, they appear to have formed independently of uplifts ** they

hold an angular relationship to tiueu..
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Local Structure

The regional dip of strata in the vicinity of Carrise Valley is

approximate 1° northeast, this ret# being loyally interrupted only by

minor, generally nertfeweoWtmiding folds.

1 narked synclinal reversal of dip occurs approximate ooinoi-

dent with Carrie© Wash where the strata begin to rise northward over

the Steal ovlver dome* 'Hie beds inclined southward are well exposed in a

road out II miles north of st* Jehns on tf* S. Highway 666* Marr (1956)

reported a nomiwest-trerniing, southmst~|&unging agnaliae cm the lynch

ranchos to the mi (fable 1, area 3)*

ho faulting was observed throughout Carriso Valley, but slrriae

(1956) reported minor faulting in the St* John area to

the south (area s)*

haw (1935) mailed several positive features in the St* Mkm

vicinity, and these were reported by io® (1937)* who described them a®

lying in the SavaJo-Apache geoeyncline, a depression separating the Zml

fountains and the Defiance uplift to the north fma the Uhlte fountain®

to the south* This is the Si* Jafeßs mg of dalley (1951a) • Hie syncli-

nal reversal of dip in Carrie# Valley marks the axis of the mg*

these positive feature®, eight in number, were formed by the

Uramide orogeny, and they range in arm from acres with

closures of 65-175 feet and dips of 4°~lo°# they are Apache dome,

Hidden dome* and 260 d®a# northwest of St. Johns, ftnl Elver dtti



nortfeoaat of at# Johns* md Cedar mm mtiaXin®, St# Johns antidlin«
f

md north mid south Malpala aatlciinoa m the southeast# Strrte*

(X956) mappoi two slEdlar anticXlnoa in ttio aaato trend farther to th«

southeast sailed Alaneadon md antolopo dm«s.
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Historical Geology

Pre-Permian Time

Freoas&rlan rock 5 underlie Carrlso ¥aliey but infoimtion about

thorn is lacking. For the Paieeaoio periods from Cambrian to Pennsylva-

nian inclusive, the most trustworthy records of geologic history, the

rocks themselves, are missing* Tills great expanse of geologic time is

represented by deposits in nearby areas, hoover, and from these the

general pre~Pemlan history may be Inferred*

Iariy and middle Paleoaoic deposition in Arlsona was. controlled

by the CordlLLeran geosynoliae, which lay to the west and extended fro./.

I'axleo to Alaska, and by a Preoembrlan positive area, the Defiance dome

(feeEea, 1951a) to the east. The main mass of the dome was centered

north of but probably Included the present site of Carrlso falley* The

area of northern Arison* lying between the geosyncline to the west and

the positive element to the east was a relatively stable shelf region

that was periodically inundated by water from the geosynoline. The

thickness ©f sedimentary rock in the shelf area was comparatively low

as compared to the thickness, 30,000 feet or more, in the geosyncline,

HoAee (1951a) cited the following as evidence for a westward inundations

(1) eastward thinning of aU marine formation*} (2) absence of sumy

forations represented farther west} and (3) increase eastward in else

and masher of erosion remnants on the Procuusbrian surface.
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The llidc&e-Casibrlan sea say have slower transgressed the positive

area and the harly-Ordovioian sea may have entirely covered it* If com-

plete covering did occur the eedl&ente deposited were removed during

diluro-icvoaian upwazping, tha greatest erogenic aovesaont of 'the early

Paleosoic (Kelley# 1955a)•

Condition# of deposition makid relatively unohaa&ed during the

but during Pennsylvanian U« thicker were laid

down in parts at Arizona, not including the defiance positive area which

became an island because of the dounwarpiog and resulting inundation of

northern and central haw Mexico (&shea, 1951a)* toward the cloae of the

Pennsylvanian Period the Euni positive area appeared as a separate

entity* l#o serine Pennsylvanian eediuents wore deposited in the Carriso

Talley area*

Permian Period

the uplifts and their associated troughs continued their develop-

ment into Pemian Wolfeaap ti&e, and eventually regional uplift or flood-

plain building caused the retreat of the sea westward to the Cordilleran

geoeyncline and southward to the »onoran trough or the Prr&ian ba&in

(Seliey, 1955a)* 2-iarioe water reiusined in the lower areas, however,

such at the northwest-trending it. Johns sag lying southwest of and ad-

jacent to the Euni positive area, and fillea shallow arid iso-

lated basins* Clastic material frosi the Imi positive area moving into
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the region of shallow wurin# water resulted in th© deposition of the

Biarino-H&ontinontal Aba Eodbsde and gypsm-and-halltshearing l©so il©d~

bed® in. Wolfaasnp and earl/ Leonard time. Continental deposits «v©Btu-

ally covered the sool positive area 1951a)*

In lata Leonard and early Guadalupe time the ssa mmd north and

west from the Permian basin of Texas and Maw Mexico across low*lylng

southern Mew Mexico and Arizona, encircling but not covering the Zml

positive area, end deposited the Coconino Sandstone end the .an Andres

Limestone, the cmsa-beddlng of the Coconino being indicative

of m eolian, migrating teach or possibly bar deposit*

thm is no depositions! record of late Guadalupe and Ochoa tism,

m<i although there could bm d#sn deposition and subsequent •mka
l

it is eecaonl/ balievsd that little deposition or erosion occurred

(EaXlej, X^st).

Mesozoic Era

Triassic Period

There was a mailed change in depositions! conditions following

the Pension Period, The CordlHeraa geosynclin® retained its position

to the west, and its fluctuating waters continued to influence depots!-

tier* albeit over a somewhat reduced ares*

Curing the period of non-deposition between latest ?*mim and

earliest Triable deposition, northeastern Arlans was relatively stable
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with only flight uplift and little erosion. Continued uplift to the

south resulted in widespread stripping of Permian beds end the deposi-

tion of the Hoenkopl Formation, dated by Hole® (1954) a® middle Early

triaeeidf on a broad plain that had a wswiorthwsstwari slope* These

floodplain deposits, which originated from local positive area© and

broad highlands la Colorado and Mew Mexico, ioterfiagered m the west

with the Karine de-posits from the Gordillerasa geoeyaeliae* thus was

fomed a wedge of sediments a,OOO feet thick and aartne at its western

boundary near 'the geoeynciine, grading to a continental wedge-edge near

the eastern border of Ariaoaa (MoEee, 1954)*

Following erosion of the minor uplifts that resulted in Moankopi

deposition, the Moenkopi was subjected to protracted subaerial erosion,

whioh Is indicated by the numerous charnels filled fey the overlying

Shlnamap Conglomerate.

the bhiaanuop Goiigioaerate -was the result of another uplifted

surface to the south, and in the early stages the sand and gravel de-

rived from that source were widely spread northward m a low floodplain

as a thin blanket* HeEee (1951a) attributed the uniform thinaeee to a

case level that rmsuzim nearly constant during this deposition*

The source of the Upper-Triassic dhiiuo Fomatiou (iasp, 1930)

remained to the but the ©enter of the baaiu of deposition shifted

eastward (McKee, 1951a) to a position in northern #«w Mexico* dobertson

(195o) lias described the southern source, the Havajo Highlands of C* T.
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Smith (1951), as coasiatiag of

* * « uplifted Freoa&brlan granite, gneiss, and

bordered by outcrops of Permian

marine liaeetaae ana shale and perhaps also Pena-

eylvanian ana older rooks • « ••

the abundance of asoaUiorlllonite in the Ohlnle (Woodymrd, 1956)

corroborates volcanic activity during dhinle deposition; it Is One to

the fall of volcanic ash or, sore probably, to weathering arid redeposi*

tion of bentonite bad®. «im
f

hmid cUuaate in the source area is indi-

cated by the presence of the kaolin!te cement in the Cbinle, which was

brought into the basin of deposition in solution or suspension In

streams*

Paleontologic and lithologic evidence indicate that the Ohioie

was deposited on a low, broad floodplain on which there were awanps and

shallow lakes and which was traversed 'by alow-ooving, aluggiah strea&e#

scattered grove® of conifers occurred oei higher ground (Camp, 1930).

the change free tednastiy fluvial to fairly continuous deposition in

quiet water is indicated by the decrease in conglomerate in the Petrified

Forest timber as compared to 'the lower ember# Heeumnoe of fluvial

deposition, however, is indicated by scattered bed® of oongtaerate in

the Petrified Forest tabor and by the Platt sandstone masher# the

progression to fine sedixents, such m are included in the Tucker shale

neefcer, 1® indicative of quiet-water deposition in lakec, lagoon®,

sma&p& f
and similar environments*



the varying direction of the oonglomerate~fill»d channel© oJf

Chinle is interpreted by ioberteen (1956) as a change In source; from

the southwest during bhinaruaap md early Chinle deposition, from the

south during lower Petrified Forest Hasher deposition, Mid frees the

southeast during upper Petrified Forest Member deposition. This mu

further substantiated by petrographic evidence.

in arid clisate during Chinle deposition was accepted for many

years, but Doughtery (1941), after studying the fossil plants, wrote

that the climate was tropical or subtropical with asple rainfall and a

distinct dry season* Moreover,

the combination of and rainfall is

to be found in the savannas of the tropics of the

present time. Here dense forests border the stream

or occupy narrow valleys, while the opm slopes and

uplands are characterised by store open forests with

scrub or grasslands. Plants Tram both situations

appear to have bom mingled in the valley deposit®
which taake up the .Lower Cfeiale formation.

Jurassic Period

further uplift to the south and north and northwestward tilting

of the area now occupied by the Colorado Plateau placed the center of

the Jurassic area of deposition in the Four Comers vicinity. 4® a re-

sult of the uplift of the mgoUm geanticline, 50 miles south of the

present site of prlngorville, Arizona, and the tilting previously men-

tioned, the iarriso ?allay area lay just south of the basin of deposition.
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typper-Jeraeai© bed® crop out at Atarque, Bms Keadoo, 12 miXm northeast

of Carriao Valley (Pike, 1947)*

The rock® grade fma typical basin deposits in north-

eastern Arisona and northwestern Urn Mexico to thick, eolian sandstone

near Atarque. this indicates the position of the margin of the basin

of deposition and further indicate® that there was never fca»in-t/pe

deposition In Carriao fallen area, although eolian deposition say have

occurred and the rocks subsequently removed by erosion.

The negation is thought to have been the source of smeh of the

Jurassic sediments, especially during late Jurassic time, out these

sediment® were merely transported aareas the Carrie© Valley area, a

region presumed to be at .grade, and deposited farther northward.

The Cordilleras geanticline probably began to rise is late

<for*eslo thae, and it and the Hogoiloa i’aaaticlino supplied the bulk of

the material for the late Jurasslo oediaeata.

Cretaceous Period

the area of northeastern Arizona and northwestern Sew Mexico me

low and stable during the Early Cretaceous Epoch and received only a

thin veneer of sediments, if any at all, Most of the epoch was a time

of severe bevelling during which rocks aa old as Persian were exposed,

tectonic activity ms slowly gathering momentum In the form of a rising

Cordilleran geanticline which ultimate!/ continued into and became a
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part of Lajrmide orogeny (Xelley, 1955a)*

As the western margin of ths area rose, areas to ths north,

south, and oast subsided and boosts part of the hooky Mountain geoeyn-

dine flooded by waters from the Culf of ICexieo and ths Arctic hcean*

High areas to the south, such as the geanticline, and to tha

west continued to supply elastic material to the rapidly transgressing

seaway (lelley, 1955a)*

The first deposit of the transgressing dretaceoue sea was the

Dakota loadstone* Eepenalag and Page (1956) have reported that north-

to northeast-dipping cross-beds at Hack Mesa indicate a seathern source

of sedl&aats applied by rivers flowing north-northeast toward the trans-

gressing sea* The lower sandstone unit of the Dakota is believed to be

a near-shore, fluvial deposit, and this is overlapped by the lagoonal,

carbonaceous idLddle unit* The upper sandstone is interpreted as having

been deposited in a forswore or offshore, sandy, marine envlronaent*

In Carrise Valley area, the relatively' flat-lying Ihinle was

covered by the Cukota, which probably extended as far to the southwest

as Pincdale, flifton, and Deer Fark, Arlaona {Pike, 1947)* That out-

liers of Cretaceous rocks exist in ths vicinity of Fl&edale (Veatch,

1909) seesLs aaple proof of the original extension of Cretaoeoue rocks

across Carries Valley area and the St* Johns vicinity*

The advance of the Dakota sea was halted by detritus from the

rising land isasstes to the west, which flooded Into the at such rate



as to cause regression. The shore line was built slowly upward and out-

ward in a generally northeastward direction, but on several occasions

there were &inor re-advances of the sea. these tranagressive-to-

regreaslve-to-tranagrecaive fluctuations resulted In the interfinher-

ing of ti\® Mancos Shale and the Meeaverde sand9t<me described by Sears,

Hunt, and Hendricks (X9U), Pike (1947), H. U d&ith (1956), and

Crutcher (1956).

the severe and protracted downwarping of the Cretaceous Period

was brought to a close by the Lara&ide orogeny# late in Upper-

Cretaceous time, the Oordilleran geantioliiml disturbance became more

severe, and it® effect began to spread eastward# The Hogollon geanti-

cline began another ascent, and probably, either by latest Cretaceous

or Paleocene time, m&% of the larger uplifts of northeastern Arlsona

and northwestern New Mexico had taken their present shape but not their

present altitude# &om diastrophim, however, continued through late

Laraaxlde or Eocene time (Kelley, 1955a) I for example, the folding of

the Antelope anticline (sirrine, 1956)#

Cenozoic Era

Tertiary Period

The Hogolloa geanticline was undergoing erosion in late Cretaceous

and early Tertiary time, but continued uplift to the south .resulted in

the deposition of the late Tertiary Eager Arkose
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(Sirring 1956) which occurred in the SpringervUle area (Table 1,

areas 4,5, and 6} and an unknown distance northward. Precise dating

of the Eager has not been achieved, but part of it nay be as young as

Eocene (Hutledge* 1956). Overlying the Bagar is the volcanic Datil

Formation, mm 1,200 feet thick just south of Springerville but miss*

ing north of Springervllle. the Datil reflects early-middle tertiary

vulcanim and is dated as Eocene (?) to Miocene (?).

Elevation of the Euni, Defiance, and other northern Arizona up-

lifts caused the re’aoval of ®uch of the early tertiary deposits before

Miocene time* If the lag&r and Datil were deposited in Carrie© Valley

area, which is 30 ails© north of their present occurrence, it is pos-

sible that they were removed at this time, although later periods of

ex*©slon also provided aeple means for removal.

During late Miocene and Pliocene time, & broad, regional uplift

resulted in the development of the Colorado Plateau. On this uplifted

area, several prominent erosion surfaces forced, and they are thought

by mmxy to be contemporaneous or even continuous* Two of these surfaces

are the tell surface of McCann (1938) in northwestern Mm Mexico and the

Hcpi Buttes surface of Hack (1942) in Arleoaa just north of Holbrook,

goth of these surfaces are of low relief and are overlain by foraatlane

which, according to Helche (1941), are sladlar and probably correlative.

Overlying the Bopi Buttes surface i® the Bldahochi Formation of

lea.gan (1932) which has been dated by lance (1954) as ranging fiou lower
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Pliocene end possibly upper Miocene to early Pleistocene# The wore®

of this formation was probably the volcanic material that had been ex-

truded during middle Tertiary time and was eroded m severely at the

time of Plateau uplift# Xt also seems likely that eroded Cretaceous

and even older formations must have contributed sediments# A great

volume of Cretaceous and Trlaseie rocks are missing from Carrie© falley,

and although they were probably partly removed during the early Tertiary

erosion, a large part of them may have been removed after the severe

Plateau uplift#

According to Eeicfee (1941) and .Allen and Talk (1954)# the Zmi

surface, which is In northwestern. Mew Mexico, is overlain in the Ihuaka

fountains# 60 dies north-northeast of Carriao Talley, by the Chuafca

Bandstono which is tentatively correlative with the Bidahoshi Formation#

'bright (1956), however, has recently stated that m the basis of lith-

ology and occurrence of volcanic rocks, correlation of the dtiuhka and

the Bltlahochi is not logical.

'aright described the Chuska as & dune nami accumulated to a depth

of 1,900 feet by southerly winds on an erosion surface that developed

in Miocene (?) time* It ms cemented soon after accumulation# Iroeion

in Miocene (?) and early Pliocene ms followed in middle or late Plio-

cene by the deposition of the fluvial and lacustrine sediments of the

Bldahachl Formation around the low flanks of Black Mem basin and the

defiance uplift# fiagianal uplift of the Colorado Plateau followed in
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late Pliocene and Pleistocene tlae*

Granting Wright*s evidence that the Chaaka is older than the

Bidabochl, on© m# still remark that, in relating his sequence of Pla-

teau events to tim§
he mms to hare Ignored s (19%) dating of

the Eidahochi a* lover Pliocene* Wright should restrict the post-

Chuska erosia* to Miocene (?) end earliest Pliocene and Include the

Bldafeochi deposition in earl/ Pliocene*

it m%s after the Plateau uplift and the development of the wide-

spread erotica surfaces that the Colorado liver and the little Colorado

Hirer established drainage courses that nave remined aaeh the sa«e to

ths preset ttoe (Childs, 1945), although the Colorado River may have

become an integrated strmm with m outlet through the Grand Canyon aa

earl/ as iocene tiste* The development of the Garriso falls/ a/nollae

probably occurred earl/ in the Tertiary coincident with the fomatlon of

the toil l iver timm a few miles to the north, but it may rave beer*

accentuated during the general uplift of the Plateau and subsequently*

For all that, the presence of the a/acline mid of tli® drainage of

Carriso Wash through it, has controlled the development of Carrie® falls/

to its present fora*

Quaternary Period

Erosion prevailed In early Pleistocene tiae during which the Cre-

taceous and rriasslc rock* were rsaovnd frt» Carriso Valley, leaving the
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topography somewhat at it would appear today if the filehrUle were re-

anil*

Eichvllle deposition in late Pleistocene tine {3lrrine, 1955)

was the result of rejuvenation of the positive areas to the south and

possibly the positive area to the northeast whleh caused a groat

Hood of mdmmts to advance into a basin in alluvial fans* In order

to retain the great thickness of sediment indicated in Oarriao Salley

(at least 500 feet) some 40 miles fm: the source area. It was neces-

sary to dan through-flowing drainage of the tittle Colorado and its

tributaries* Hatledge (1956) has suggested an uplift to the northwest

which backed up the Little Colorado &iver and formed a closed deposi-

tions! basin* the Mchville m» then duaped in, around, and over the

rather uneven surface and eventually covered the Cretaceous and triassic

formations now exposed in Carries Valley*

Sr&aioa subsequent to alchville deposition has resulted in the

exhuoing of the ancestral Valley and its drainsa and the fomation of

terrace levels ranging tvm 030 to QSO* Later basalt flows now cover

the &$ Q4O, and 050 levels* In Carriso Valley the basalt of the

black mesa, which is believed to rest on a 040 terrace .gravel (slrrine,

1955), is aleo believed to have been formed by a lava flow that sieved

down a stream valley in the .diehrille* subsequent erosion has removed

much of the ichvllle, but that protected by the overlying cap of basalt

now stands high with respect to the surrounding country*
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Prevail!ag southwesterly winds have formed northeast-iiw.dlng

dm«s throughout a large area in northeastern Arisona, and this la

particular!/ noticeable in eastern Carriso Vails/ aorta of Jarris© Wash,

where relatival/ straight, parallel, northsaiVtr«uilflg dunes have caused

the youthful, high-gradient bahee Wash ana the somewhat less youthful

Blanco Hast* to flow southward in straight and parallel courses (Fl* !)•

later wuaternary history is one of continued o/oles of pediment

cutting and alluviation during which ti&e the deposition of travertine,

which began at least as earl/ as dichville time, continued and land-

sliding developed*

Harrell and ickel (1939) reported that the little Colorado diver

has m average graoisnt for a distance of about 200 miles of 13 feet

per idle; more specifically, the average is 37*4 feet per mile between

opringervllle and ht. Johns, a distance of 33 miles, and IQ feet per

mile between tt« Johns and Woodruff, a distance of 55 miles* Based on

elevations obtained through the use of airplane-type altimeters, the

gradient of Oarriao &ash over a distance of approximate!/ 14 miles was

calculated to be approximately 12 feet per mite* the gradient of W&hee

Hash was -calculated to be about 38 feet per mile over a 5*5 mile stretch*

the tributaries of Carried wash show a dendritic stream pattern

developed Vo various degrees, and Carrie© wash shows distinct meandering*

Genetically, the streams of the system are lasequent, with the exception

of Wahee and Blanco cashes, wnioh are classified as subsequent because
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of their strikingly parallel alignment with the northeast-treading sand

dunes between which they flow#

Th® aeandering course of Oarriao ss*«h, its wide valley, arid the

ailuvlua that has fillea the valley indicate that it ms a strews in a

iat# isature stage of a peuiaeftt cycle until severe downcuttiag began

about tile turn of the siotuy» dines that tiiae, aft streams have been

downouttiag the alluvial ftli, ana at the preswat tins Oarrl*© Wash

flows between vertical banks as high as X' or store feet Is places* It

is, therefore, creating and flowing in incised meanders.

Ite/ causes have been advanced to espl&in the sudden change from

aggradation to degradation, but the m&t generally accepted theory is

that it has resulted f» overgraaing of tbs land, Antovs (1951) makes

this statement*

The mln zwmm factor of past and present arroyo
(channel) cutting and filling is the senditicn of

the plant cover, channel erosion takes place when
the water iwm torrential rains mi off' too fast
because the plant cover and soil saantle have been

impaired or devastated# 3uch destruction ms in
the past caused by drought, during the last 100

/®are miidj by overgrazing, trebling, and forest
cutting. The opinion that the isodeni gullying,
which began in the lSBo*s, was caused by a •change
in climate toward drier conditions* Is not backed

by any evidence that the initiation was precede
by a isarksd increase in aridity.

kro&ien in. Carriso Talley has developed relief of substantial

magnitude only where resistant layers of sandstone, basalt, or travertine
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Figure 12. View southward across Carrizo Wash, Sec.
15, T. 13 N., R. 30 E. Bank-to-bank distance approx-
imately 100 feet. Height of bank 10-15 feet. Resi-
dents of the area recall that in early 1900's wash at
this point was less than wagon's length in width and
only some 5 feet deep. Tamarisk or salt cedar, the
large shrub in the center, is common along streams in
Carrizo Valley. The black mesa is seen on the skyline.
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have protected underlying md softer rock# from erosion. The maximum

difference of elevation in the vallqy is of the order of 1,040 feet,

between the Hlnkson triangulatlon station (Pl* 1) in the northeastern

comer and the 0* 3# Coast and Oeodetlc burve/»s bench mark Ho* »-47

where Carrlao Wash crosses 0. S. Highway 666 north of St* Johns*

A@ much m 300-400 feet of relief is preset in onlj a few

pxasee* hoet of the butte© and mesas, the principal positive topogra-

features in the area, are 100-200 feet high, but there are mxi?

terraces, mounds, and dunes less than 50 feet high*



Economic Geology

Ground-water

The Feralan redbeds, consisting primarily of rod shale with

interbedded limestone, salt* and gypsum, bar® yet to produce other than

salt water unfit far use, tlm overlying, uniformly fine-grained Coco-

nino Sandstone is a well-known aquifer, and It la producing In at least

two wells in Carrlsso Talley, one of which la artesian (Table $)« The

ban Andrea limestone, overlying the Coconino, as far as Is known does

not produce water In Carriso Valley*

the small amount of water that has been produced fro& the heper-

vious Triaseie Moeokepi Formation in the vicinity of Carrico Valley is

of poor quality, and the dhinarump Conglomerate, producing from at least

one well in Carrico Valley (Table 9), has not proved to be an important

aquifer* the Trlassic Chiale Shale yields water to wells only in maaii

amounts near the outcrops and to &oaIX springs near the base*

the well near the Cliff Lynch ranch house in northmetem Carrie*

Valley (Pl* 1) i» probably producing from the Dakota Sandstone, although

well data are not adequate to confirm the producing depth or formation*

Sin&e Cretaceous rocks occur in such a restricted arm in Carrico Val-

ley, their Importance as water-hearing formations in the valley is not

groat*

The Quaternary sands and gravels contain supplies of water that

98
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Table
9

DATA

ON

SOME

WELLS
AND

SPRINGS
OF

CARRIZ0

VALLEY

Garcia

Ranch

Hqs.

Spring

Hinkson
Wahee

Well

Hinkson Blanco

Well

Garcia Artesian
Well

Garcia
Well

Trav.

Cone

Barth

Well

Cliff

Lynch
Well

Davis

Well

1.

Location

Sec.

18,

T.

13

S.,

R.

30

E.

Sec.

21,

T.

14

N.,

R.

30

W,

Sec.

26,

T.

14

N.,

H.

30

E.

•

Sec.

3,

T.

13

N.,

H.

30

E.

Sec.

21,

T.

13

N.,

H.

30

E.

Sec.

3,

T.

3

N.,

R.

28

W.

Sec.

10,

T.

5

N.,

R.

28

W.

Sec.

35,

T.

13

N.,

R.

29

E.

2.

Depth

-

700

1,020

1,005

60

70

208

323

3.

Prod.

Form.

Chinle

San

Andres(?)

Coconino

Coconino

Chinle
(?)

Chinle

Chinle

Shinarump
(?)

4.

Prod.

Method

Flowing

Wind-Pump

Wind-Pump

Flowing

Pump

Wind

Wind-Pump

Wind

5.

Use

Dom.-Stock

Stock

Stock

Dom.Stk.Irr.

Dom.-Stock

Dom.-Stock

Dom.-Stock
Stock

6.

Temperature

68°F

68°F

69°F

70°F

62°F

64°F

62°F

9

7.

PH

7.2

7.6

6.8

6.7

6.5

7.1

7.0

6.7

8.

Total

Hardness
as

CaCO-j

657

400

566

640

850

150

137

1,260

9.

Si0
2

11

-

14

14

-

-

27

-

10.

Ca

171

-

151

171

-

-

35

-

11.

Mg

56

-

46

52

-

-

12

-

12.

Na

or

Na+K

102

-

114

98

-

-

27

-

13.

C0
3

0

-

•

-

-

-

-

0

-

14.

HCO-j

574

610

543

590

675

453

186

859

15.

S0
4

3H

-

241

274

-

-

18

-

16.

Cl

54

92

76

52

195

1,000

13

515

17.

F

3.2

-

4.0

4.0

,

-

0.6

-

18.

NO3

0.5

-

0.1

0.2

-

-

5.3

-

19.

Total

Solids

991

702

913

955

870

1,453

229

1,374

Note:

1.

Water

samples

analyzed
by

United

States

Geological
Survey.

2.

Values

given
in

lines

8-19

are

in

parts

per

million.
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are easily accessible through shallow wells, but the water is reputed

to be highly mineralised and unsuitable for domestic use* Xt is, how-

ever, widely used for stock*

The two parties working in Oarriso Valley (table 2, arms 1 and

2) mapped 14 water wells, one of which is artesian, and 4 springs

therein* Table 9 suemsarise* available data cm sotm of the wells and

springs in the valley* the Coconino Sandstone is the most dependable

aquifer In the valley, Its primary disadvantage being its 1,000-foofc

depth below ground surface*

To augment the supply of tester from the wells and springs as

well as to Inhibit erosion, earthen dams have been constructed across

the washes to retain some of the vast amount of runoff caused by the

*

heavy summer rains. These dams are noticeably weak, however, and sub-

ject to washout during the rainy season*

A unique irrigation system, making use of one of these earthen

dams plus an artesian well, is in operation in Oarrlso Valley* the

Garcias drilled a well, which proved to be artesian, in Sec. 3, t. 13

M*, R* 30 I* in conjunction with this well, they constructed a large

reservoir (Pl* 1) to which water from the artesian well is piped, and

froL which, through small canals, water for irrigation is distributed

over approximately 3D acres of w9O alluvium. The main source of water

for the reservoir during the summer months is derived fran a dam on

Blanco Hash from behind which a canal 6-3 feet wide and 4 feet deep
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leads to the reservoir. Runoff from the torrential «a«r rain®

caught behind the da® is thus diverted into the reservoir and later

used for irrigation.

Soil

The pedocal-type soil present in Carriso falley supports a vari-

ety of vegetation and provides the basis for cattle ranching, the most

important economic purpose for which the valley is utilised. The Hide*

son Ranch runs nothing but Black Angus while other ranches in the area

favor the whitefaoe Hereford*. Owing to the relative scarcity of vege-

tation and the snail yearly rainfall, only 10-1$ head may be run per

square mile; that is, one per 10-60 acres. It is therefore necessary

for ranchers to operate on a large scale, using thousands of acres, in

order to realize a profit. As the land is well fenced, however, a labor

force of only three or four men can manage 30,000-40,000 acres with

additional hands required only during the annual rounding up and shipping

of the cattle.

Irrigation of email areas sear St. Johns and along the little

Colorado Elver is effected through a cooperative water association.

Uranium

Triassic rocks of the Colorado Plateau are supplying nearly 3D per

cent of the uranium ore currently produced, and the Dakota Sandstone and
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; esavsrde rotation are minor producers. Of the older surface fonaa-

tins a in Carriao Talley, only the Haricot ihale is non-productive else-

where in the Plateau. The Metarule ronaation, which is confined to

the upper part of the Little Colorado dr* does .not occur in the

productive areas.

It is know') that Carries Talley mac yediometrlcally logged fro©

the air by a mining flm, and a* a result the firm leased considerable

acreage, including that mapped by Befeertson and Otwi (Table 1, area 1),

but no development has yet ensued.

A assail, insensitive fteiger counter was used to cheek the radio*

activity of several encouraging localities, but no unusual radioactivity

mac detected. One should definitely not condom the area on thee# meager

facts, yet it is not a promising area when compared to the Pour Comers

and other nearby regions.

Petroleum

Arison* has only Just made its entry into the group of oil pro-

ducing states. In 1954 Shell Oil Corpaay completed its discovery well

in the £ast Boundary Butte field, 200 miles north of St. Johns in north-

ern Apache County, and a second well had b©*sa completed therein fey the

end of 1954 (Uabaeh, 1955)* Both are producing gas and mus oil i*m

the Pennsylvania Hexwssa Shale.

of the fomatlons present in Oarrieo Talley are productive
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elsewhere la the Plateau or have g%rm indication* of the presence of

oil and gas* Woo (1932) mention* minor petroleum showing* in the

lower 3upai formation In the vicinity of anowflake, 40 miles west of

dt* Johns* Hie Bogota Sandstone and Mesaverde Forssation produce 100

miles northeast of Cerrito Valley in the San Juan basin but are not

sufficiently buried in Carrlto Valley to serve as petroleum reservoirs.

two wildcat wells have been drilled In areas adjacent to the

Carries Valley; bom are dry holes* They are the Argo Oil Corporation**

State mo, k drilled in X%3 (fable 3) and the Jkellj Oil Companyl*

Ooesling Uq* 1 drilled in 1933 (letter, Appmoix). the Argo well Is in

Apache County 10 miles north of the Garcia ranch; the ;ikelly well, in

Catron County, hew hexlco, 4 miles south, of the steel bridge on the

Salt lake road* Both of these wells penetrated Permian lying on ?re-

oambrian rocks* The Coconino aquifer appears to be filled with water

only* The other subsurface formations are unlikely sources of oil*

The possibilities of petroleum production in Carriso Valley are, there-

fore, considered poor*

Sand

recent stream deposits and the Eiohvllle formation provide abun-

dant source* of sand in Carries Valley* kuch of this sand is well

sorted,, but screening and washing would be necessary to remove impur-

ities* Accessibility is no problem* The sand could be used in building
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and paving, but the population to use it is lacking*

Gravel

The many gravel terraces flanking Garriso faUey and tributaries

to G&rrlco Wash provide abundant sources of gravel# These gravel de-

posits range in thickness up to ?0 feet, and they average 60-70 per

c«it quartsite and chert* The average mean diameter la approximately

I*s inches, or cobble else* This gravel occurs throughout the area, is

easily accessible, and could be used in paving arid building*

Manganese

A manganese prospect was being investigated by the Garcia broth-

ers during the late Sitttr of 1955* The ore occurs in the Goe&ling

autosher of the Chin!# Formation in the northeast comer of Sec* 2, X* 12

s*, H* 33 Sh, G* &3* 1* 11# It lies only 5-10 feet below the surface

in a near-boriaontal bed approximately one foot thick# the beds ob-

served wore exposed by only two cuts 10-20 feet wide and 10-15 feet

deep that were &ade by a bulldoaer, so any esthete of the .areal extent

of the bods would be highly speculative.

yoodyard (1956) has reported that 1-ray diffraction analysis

indicates that the dominant mineral in the ore is pyrolusite, MnCb,
mr

a secondary mineral resulting from the alteration of rhodoohrosite,

manganite, and various Sianganiferous iron ores#
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An assay of the ore is said to have shown about 45 per cent of

nsanganeee.

Any action toward development of the prospect will be ealmaced

by its easily accessible, aear~surfac« location and hindered by tfaa

lack of processing facilities in th® general am*

Clay

Qrim (1953) has defined the rack Wna aX&j as implying

• • • & natural* earthy, fine-grained ajateriai

which develops plasticity when oixed with a Xiaalted

amount of water*

Clay is abundant in Carrie® Valleys the Qhinl# Formation is

predominantly slay, and the Upper Cretaceous, bekota Sandstone, Maaeee

Shale, and Mesaverde FemaUoa, also con tain large amounts of It* Im-

purities smh as sand and silt, iron oxides, calcium carbonate, ana

calcium sulphate, however, make its utilisation very doubtful*

Ji-ren if relatively pure beds could be located, the ceramic

industry, the nation*® largest clay consumer, is far removed from

Oarriso Valley* bentonite, a clay which is predominantly ©oatciorilloaite

and widely used as an ingredient of drilling fluids, occurs 250 feet

above the base of the vhinle formation la the 3t* Johns vicinity (Hobert-

eon, 1956 1 Woodyard, 1956) but is not sufficiently free fro® purities

to be used by the oil industry*
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Dimension Stone

The widespread occurrence of sandstone In Arizona has resulted

in Its frequent use as dimension stone* tbs Chinle Fereatlon in south-

eastern Oarriao Valley and the Cretaceous fomations to the east con-

tain much sandstone that could possibly be used locally as a building

atone—if any building was being done* the population of the area

mma static, however, and new construction is rare*

Other possible uses for the sandstone arei flagging for steps*

sidewalks, and platforms; curbing} and paving stone*

Semi-precious Stones

Characteristic of the Q&), Q?0, and Q6Q terrace gravels is the

frequent occurrence of rounded pebbles, cobbles* and boulders of red

jasper often heavily veined with a ailk-white quarts mineral* probably

chalcedony*

Pebbles of chalcedony occur as frequently as those of jasper

in the gravels* but they are sore platy and less round than those of

jasper*

Thee# quarts Minerals night be used as omasental stones in such

items as inexpensive jewelry*

Petrified Wood

A unique* local industry in mm areas of Arisen* is the sale
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of cut and polished petrified or agatiaed need* This small business

flourishes along U. S. Highway 66, 50 miles north of St. Johns, but one

may obtain email ornaments or specimens of the *»woodw at most stores in

any of the towns in the area, including St# Johns.

Most of the petrified wood in Carriso Valley is not considered

commercial, however, for it is relatively drab in color, lacking the
t

proportions of iron oxides, manganese oxides, and carbon that give the

petrified wood of the Petrified Forest National Monument its brilliant

shades of red, brown, and yellow.

Gypsum

Gypsum may be observed on many of the baM, weathered mound a

of the Chinle Formation. It occurs as veins In the Chinle and when

weathered disintegrates into fragsients roughly a quarter of an inch

thick, seas of which are as large a® the hand. Because of its vein-

type occurrence, however, it is not present In coiamercial quantities

in Carrico Valley.

Travertine

Calcium carbonate was being deposited from hot spring waters in

the St. Johns vicinity a® early as late Pleistocene (Sirrlne, 1956),

and this precipitation is occurring today Just north of St. Johns along

the little Colorado Elver (Harrell arid Eckel, 1939).
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biaee lit* Pleistocene, multitudes of these hot springs have do-

posited great masses of travertine throughout the southwestern portion

of the map area, Assuming a market and suitable processing facilities,

travertine could be utilised in the manufacturing of cement, lime, and

fertiliser.

Coal

Bede of coal and coal/ shale varying in thickness fro® one to

five feet occur in the Dakota Sandstone, and they are best seen in the

extreme northeast portion of the Sarrlso Valley area where Mahee Wash

has cut the deep, steep-walled Box Canyon through the dichville Forma-

tion, Dakota Sandstone, and part of the underlying Chiale Formation.

the coal Is low grade and areally restricted, m Marr (1956) and

Smith (1956) reported only very minor occurrences on the lynch ranches

(Table X, area 3)* the Department of Chemical Engineering, The Univer-

sity of Texas, ran analyses on two samples of coal from the Dakota band-

stone, and their results are as shown in Table 10,

On the basis of the analyse# shown, both samples are lignite,

Sample X being much higher grade than Sample 2*

Its relatively low grade and areally limited occurrence make its

commercial utilization doubtful*
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uuaxsm or sumsa or coal fum quota sabdstoss,

BOA OAiiTOS
,

AMCH& 30 ASUOSA

SMB. 31 WUi 32, t. 1$ cU 3i £., a. & S. £• M.

a

Volatile Matter 49*8$ 26.32a.

liaow S*rbon 16.7a 4*4S

Moisture Content 9.1i 5.U

Ash Content 24*4$ 64.0*

HMting valua 7.383 BTU 4.620 BTU
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SKELLY OIL COMPANY

EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

JOSEPH E. MORERO. VCCP PRESIDENT

W. F. BAILEY, MGR. WESTERN DIVISION

H. S. BRYANT, MOR. NORTHERN DIVISION

R. B. RUTLEDGE, MGR. CENTRAL DIVISION

H. L. SPYRES, MGR. SOUTHERN DIVISION

TULSA 2,OKLAHOMA

December 27, 19!#

Mr, Thomas D. Crutcher

Geology Building

University of Texas

Austin, Texas

Dear Mr, Crutcher:

In reply to your request of December 12, I am sending you herewith a

copy of the electric log on Skelly Oil Company No, 1 Goesling, drilled in

C SW/h Sec, 27-3N-21W, Catron County, New Mexico,

This well was drilled in 1952 as a Strat Test and the information and

log have not been generally released to the public. However, we see no

reason to hold the information confidential any longer, and you may use it

any way you wish.

It may interest you to know that we picked the following formation tops

on this well.

Triassic Chinle surface

Shinarump 5

Moenkopi 85
Permian San Andres 1*25

Glorieta 6?U
Yeso 923

Abo 2118

Pre-Cambrian Granita 2571
Core 259U-97 pink, coarse-grained,

slightly weathered granite

If you are looking for employment with an oil company when you complete

your degree, we would be glad to consider your application.

Yours very truly,

W. F. BAILEY

'==

~\
WFBsms

111
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Measured Sections

Sections of the Upper-Triassic Chinle FoneUM, the Upper-

Cretaceous Dakota end the late-Pleistooone ittehrille Forma-

tion ware iseeaured in eastern Carrlso ¥alley (Pie. 1 and 3j Table 1,

area 2) with a band level and steel tape by J* IU Ibderwood and K. I.

Woodard in the m&m&r of 1955. Thin-section analyses were made by

Itadavwaod, and is-ray determinations by boodyard* Cross-bedding tenai-

noloiQr is after McKee and teeir (1953). Measured Section A is abbrevi-

ated KS-A, and so on.

MS-A

Ipmt&km* Ohinle Formation* Coe sling and Platt members.

bocationi &4, bee. 3, 13 |,
f

E. 30 1., 0. 4&• a. M», beginning
at the base of the sandstone capped butte 1 mile north-

northwest fro® the Carriso isash crossing of the Garcia ranch

road leading generally northwest from ranch headquarters*
were made to the base ©f the covering Q6O gravel.

batei August 9-U, 1955*

thickness

JaXttl.,
Unit MscriPtion

FUf! fiAK&SIQNB MEMBEE, CHUIS rOENAfM

S. Sandstone, pii&ish-gray (ytM/l) weathering to paid
yellowish-brown (I0Ti&/2), mediuza-grained, angular
to subround, wail sorted, polished grains, slightly
argillaceous, slightly calcareous, friable; first

10 feat thin** to thick-bedded; upper 22 feet shows

bedding inclined due north; near-vertical Joints
occur in the upper section striking I 16

s
s, g 67°
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Thickness

wait Ascription

V, N 4° W, spaced 3 to 4 feet; unit weathers smooth;
foma cliff ***** • • 32

Description of thin-sectiosi* milium sandstone i sili-

ceous (calcareous), subgraywacke*

7* Conglomerate, very pale orange (lOtkS/2), thin- to thick-

bedded; weathers to cliff* Katriai very pale orange

(10Yi\8/2) to yellowish-gray (SXB/1), fine- to medium-

grained, angular to eubrouad, moderately well sorted,

frosted, argillaceous, calcareous, slightly ferrugi-

nous sandstone* Gravel; mean diameter o*?s inch,

maxi&m diameter 4 inches near bottom; alee increase*

upward to mean else of X inch; imxl&ufe diameter 1

foot; angular to very well rounded; composed of

chert and claystones near bottom and chert, quarta-

ite, limestone and large claystones near top; unit

shew* low angle planar cross-bedding, medium scale*••• 11

6* Conglomerate, very pale orange (10XK8/2), thin- to thick-

bedded; weathers to resistant cliff* Matrix; very

pal# orange fine- to coarse-grained,

angular to subround, frosted, poorly sorted, argil-

laceous, very slightly calcareous sandstone* Gravel;

mean diameter 0*25 inch; maximum diameter 3*5 incfss;

occurs In stringer* of variable thickness; randomly

oriented; well rounded to subangular - most are

rounded; composed of chert, quartaite, and occasional

clay pebbles; Joints vertical striking li 10® £ and H

25° E, with spacing 1 to 4 feet*
• • 4

aomiHO mum mmm
9

cmxjsle roaKiTios

5* Sandstone, yellowish-grey (SXB/1), scswrae-grained, angular

to round, wall sorted; coarse quarts grains show

frosting; argillaceous; only slightly calcareous in

spots; micaceous, friable, iron oxide staining; con-

tains poorly sorted rounded gravel up to pebble alee;

composition quartaite and chert; no visible bedding;

varies in thickness; weathers rough; forms vertical

exposure** 1

4* Claystone, very light gray (88), dark gray (13), yellowish-

gray (5Xb/l), pale greenish-yellow (10X8/2), arenaceous.
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thickness

Mi ijaapription „,Aa

micaceous, argillaceous, wall indurated; generally

brittle; breaking with conchoids! fracture; uneven,

thin- to very thick-bedded | weathers rough* forms

slope «•••••••,«•**

X-ray analysis* mont^orilionlte, kaolinite*

3* sandstone, very light gray (88), very fine- to very coarse-

grained, angular to round, poorly sorted; very coarse,
eubround quarts grains show frosting; argillaceous;

laoderately well indurated yet slightly friable; no

visible bedding; grades upward to siltstone, very

light gray (88), arenaceous, argillaceous, heavily

micaceous, very well indurated, brittle; breaks with

conchoidal fracture; unit shows no visible bedding;
weathers rough; forms slope, 8

X-ray analysis t mootworillonit e, kaolinite.

2* Sandstone, light greenish-gray (S3XB/1), medium light gray

(h6), light gray (87), variegated, very fine- to

medium-grained, angular to subangular, poorly sorted,
argillaceous; slightly to ami-calcareous; micaceous;
uneven thin- to very thick-bedded; generally friable

or crumbly but 2-foot layer of well Indurated, medium

light gray (M6) sandstone occurs near middle of unit;
grade® upward to clayetone, light gray (K?)j unit

weathers rough; forms slope •»•••••••*••*••»»••,«« H

X-ray analysis* raontaorilleoite-chlorlte*

1* blaystone, madia® light gray (86), dark gray (s3)# medium gray

(85)# /aUowinh-gray (SXB/i) f variegated; bm&ii s*ore

arenaceous upward; noa-calcareous; bedding thin- to

very-thick and uneven; interbedded layers of cm&bly,
flaky# clayetooe and aoderateiy wall indurated, brittle,
claystone showing conchoid*! fracture; some beds mi-

caceous; calcareous vein fillings and nodules occur in

upper portion of unit; weathers rough; forms slope,*., 17
X-ray analysiei kadinite.

Total measured thickness Goesllng shale member, (Mala formation* • 60

Total measured thickness Platt sandstone member* Ohiale formation* U 1

fetal thickness of 10?
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MS-B

Fonaationsi Ohinle formation* Tucker shale me&iber md Dakota 3and-

stone.

Location* d«^9
aMt 31* T. 15 &•> *l. 31 I** 0« 4- &» I. beginning

at the bass of the north wall at the mouth of Box Canyon*

Heasureaente wars mads up to ths bass of ths covering doh-

ville formation.

Daft August 29* 1955

thickness

Mi ftasUMSB ..lal-ggi.

hA&QfA OJmtmß

25. Sandstone, grayleh-orange (10XE7/4), medium-grained.

thick-bedded; cross-bedding of low angle planar

type on medium scale; ferruginous. Jointed; sand-

stone concretions 3 to 5 feet if* diameter; forms

cliff.... 32

Description of thin sections fine sandstones kaoliaitic-

illitic. submature, micaceous, chert-bearing, feld-

spathic subgnywacke.

22
* Sandstone* varicolored grading upward to grayish-orange

(10Xii?/4), very fine-grained* thin-bedded; extremely
well indurated toward base; forms ledge*•••••»••••*••• 4

21. Kud-ohale, olive gray (514/1) I carbonaceous at bottom;
arenaceous | gypsum 14 feet up from base; bentonitic

at top; weathers to yellowish-gray (SXBA)I foma

slope 21

1-ray analysis* kaolinite, SiOnUsoriiionite* iHite-

e-chlorite. ilHte-ffloataorlllosiite-

kaolinite.

20. baadstone, grayish-orange (10TE7/4). fine-grained, ferru-

ginous; partially coated by desert varnish; cross-

bedding of low angle planar typo on medium scale;
weathers to dusky yellow (SX6A)I forme 1edge.....*,.. 6

19. 3«ndstone. grayish-orange (10Ia?/4). fine-grained, ferru-

ginous; weathers to light olive gray (5X5/2); contains



Thickness

.JaJj&sL.Unit {frggcteyaß

alternate beds of mud-shale, medium gray (M5),

gypeiferous; weathers to olive gray (515/2); forms

510pe....U

X-ray analysis t kaolinlte, illite.

IB* Mudstone, grayish-brown (5X83/2), arenaceous; weathers

to yellowish-gray (5X7/2); forms 510pe................ 1.6

17* bandstone, greyish-orange (10XB7/4), fine-grained, plant

fragments, argillaceous; weathers to light olive

gray (5X5/2); forms ledge I*s

16. Sandstone, grayish-orange (10X87/4) and dusky brown

(5X82/2), coarse-grained, friable; very dark red

(582/6) sandstone concretions 3 to 4 Inches in

diameter; weathers to yaliowish-gray (5X7/2);
forms ledge. 0.6

15* bandstone, grayish-orange (10X87/4), fine- to asediu*\-

grained, plant fragments, cross-bedded, low angle,

planar, medium scale; lower and upper contacts

undulating; weathers to yellowish-gray (5X7/2);
forms 1edge........... 0.8

14* biltstone, light olive gray (5X5/2) at base to brownish-

black (ST&/1) at top, ferruginous; weathers to

yellowish-gray (5X7/2); forms 510pe......6

13, Mudstone, light olive gray (5X5/2) to dark gray (83)
f

carbonaceous, arenaceous; weathers to light olive

gray (5T6/1); forms 510pe...... 18

X-ray analysis* kaolinite, illlte.

12. Sandstone, grayish-yellow (SXB/4), very fine-grained, thin-

bedded, argillaceous, jointed; weathers to light olive

gray (5X6/1); forms ledge ••«•»••••••• 1.3

XX* Mudstone, light olive gray (5X5/2) at base grading upward
to dark gray (i5); arenaceous; carbonaceous material

in middle; forms 9lop« 2.6

X-ray analysis* kaollnlte.

10. Sandstone, light olive gray (5X5/2), medium-grained, thick-

bedded; lower surface uneonfonsable; very sparse

118
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thickness

in feetUnit Description

o<m.glouserate present at base; weathers to brownish-

black (5X32/1); forms ledge M

Description of thin section* very fir*e sandstone* kao-

linitic, Imature, chert-bearing, orthoquartalte.

TOCm SHALE MEMSEE, CHIMLE fOimtlQU

9m Siltstone, light olive gray (5152), grades upward to

light olive gray (516/1), arenaceous, very well In-

durated; conchoidal fracture with iron oxide coat-

ing fracture surfaces; no visible bedding; weathers

rough; forms steep slope****•••»••••••••••«••*•••*•*•• 4*5

1-ray analysis* iliite-chlorite-oxmteiorilionite*

8* Claystone, olive gray (514A) grading upward to brownish-

gray (5X84/1), variegated, arenaceous, well indurated;

conchoidal fracture with iron oxide coating fracture

surfaces; no visible bedding; weathers rough; forms

steep slope.. 7

1-ray analysis* lllite-^smtmorUlc«ilte*

7. ailtstone, dusk/ yellow (516/4), grading upward to pale
oilvs (10X6/2), micaceous, arenaceous, slightly cal-

careous, lower portion wall indurated; conoholdal

fracture with iron oxide coating fracture surfaces;

upper portion flak/, exuably; both laminated; unit

weathers rough; fores steep slope*****••*•*••••••••«•* ID

6. Sandstone, pais rad (536/2) and yeUowish-gray (5*7/2),

variegated, vary fine-grained, angular, moderately
wall sorted, argillaceous, micaceous, calcareous,

laminated; grades upward to siltstone; arenaceous,

micaceous, calcareous; unit weathers rough and forms

stoop slops******** XX

5* Siltstone, yellowish-gray (5T7/2), arenaceous, argilla-

ceous, oalcareo«»; ©deposed altaost entirely of cal-

careous nodules up to pebble else; weathers rough;

forms slops»«..*«*•*•. •.••••«•••«.**•,*••*,•,•*•• o*s

4# Siltstone, grayish-rod (XO&4/2), arenaceous, micaceous,
calcareous, flaky, laminated; weathers rough; foms
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Thickness

UtiA Description in
n

Feet

steep * « 1

analysis* illitenaontnorlllonite, kaolinite*

% SiXtatona, grayiaWad (1014/2)» and pradoßiinating gnjrlah-
fallow grom (5017/2} 0 variegated, argillaceous,

araaaoooua, flaky with Zreqpmt 1 to 2 Inoh dlanetar

wall e«6«ntad calcareous sonssj no visible beddingj
weathers rough; foma stoop slope*****••••«••••••••••• 4

2* Claystone, variegated grayish-red (5*4/2) and pale olive

(X6/2), become® more arenaceous upward; hard; brittle

with conchoidal fracture; calcium carbonate coating
some fracture surfaces; no visible bedding; calcare-
ous nodules up to pebble slae occur in upper portion
of unit; weathers rough; foms steep slope 12

X-ray analysis* illite-iaootfflorillonite, kaolinite*

X* Alternating claystones and ailtstonea covered by talus*•••* IB

Total measured thickness Tucker shale member, Ohinle Formation*. &B

Total measured thickness Dakota Sandstone up

Total thickness of M«£U******* ••••*••*•*••,*••••***..*,**,,,*,, X7<t
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MS-C

Formtlsiit rdchvillo Formation*

Location* btfi, Sec* 31, T* 1$ SU, a. 31 <•, 0* *3* &* M., beginning

At the Chinle - Idchville contact at the base of the l&ch-

ville scarp due vest of the mouth of Box ianyon* Heasure-

stenta wore taken to the top of the scarp*

D§tei September $, 1953*

Thickness

Ml .JflJgtL

.UCH¥IU£ ruttaXiUß

20. Sandstone, grayish-orange (10Xh?/4), fine- to aedim-

gralned, angular to subround* poorly sorted* crumbly*

friable; slightly calcareous with aruMtottoeing call*

che veins; laminated; grades upward to sandstone,

pale yellowish-brown (10XE6/2), fine- to coarse-

grained, eubaagular to ©unround, poorly sorted,

argillaceous, crumbly, strongly calcareous; no vis-

ible bedding; entire unit weathers s&ooth; lower

portion forms slope; upper portion forms not-too-

realstant cap 9

X-ray analysis* kaolinite*

19* hudstone, pale yellowish-brown (10Iis6/2), arenaceous,

looderately wall indurated, slightly calcareous; no

visible bedding; upper portion characterize by ca-

liche filling in fractures; weathers smooth; forms

510pe.... . $

lg, Sandstone, grayish-orange (lofli7/4), fine- to jaediun-

grained, subangular to subround, poorly sorted,

aligfitly friable, calcareous, argillaceous; thin-

to thick-bedded with interfc added stringer* of sand-

stone} very pale orange (lOfilS/2), fine- to saediua-

grained, angular to sub round, poorly sorted, moder-

ately well indurated, alighUy friable, argilla-

ceous, strongly calcareous; also contains 2-foot

bed of elayetane, yellowish-gray (5T7/2), silty,

brittle, slightly calcareous, laminated; near top of
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Thickness

la Feet
Mk

Description

unit la bed containing caliche nodules; entire unit

weathers smooth and foms slope*****•«•••*•••••**•••••
16

Description of thin section] fine sandstone; calcitic,

subaature, chert-bearing, feldspathic subgraywacke.

X-ray analysis] kaolin.!ts*

17* bead stone, veiy pale orange {lOliib/a}, very fine- to

medium-grained, angular to subangular, poorly sorted,

argillaceous, calcareous; only slightly indurated; no

visible bedding; grades upward into claystone, arena-

ceous* very slightly calcareous, cruably, no visible

bedding; entire unit weathers smooth and foms slope*. 7

16* ds&dstons, pale yellowish-brown (10YS6/2), fine-grained,

angular to subangular, well sorted; weak calcareous

oe&mt; laminated, grading upward to sandstone,

grayish-orange (101*17/4), fine- to oedim-grained,

subangular to subround, poorly sorted, non-calcareous,

friable; no visible bedding; unit la thin- to thick-

bedded, with interbeddad stringers of sandstone;

pinkish-gray (SXIM/X)
§

fine- to z*ediu»-grain«d, angu-

lar to subangular, poorly sorted, well indurated,

strong calcareous cement and sandstone, pale

yellowish-brown (10X86/2), very fine-grained, angu-

lar, well sorted, friable, slightly calcareous, lam-

inated; unit weathers saeooth and foms dope* *• 13

1-ray analysis] kaolinite, chloritrlllonite*

15. daad, pale yellowish-brown (iaih6/2)
,

fin*- to m&iin-

grained, angular to sufcround, wall sorted, thin- to

thick-bedded; 2-foot zone at base of unit contains

pebble size calcareous sandstone nodule«; unit also

contains >l2 inch interbedded sandstone stringers;

very pale orange (10X*B/2), fine-grained, angular,

poorly sorted, well indurated, calcareous Q«sumt| no

visible beddings unit weathers saoeth and foms slope
broken only by thin sandstone ledges*••••••••••«•••••• 32

14, Sandstone, grayish-orange {10X12?A), fine- to aedioa-

graiiied, angular to subengular, poorly sorted, fri-

able; weak calcareous cement; thin- to thick-bedded;
interbedded layers of pale yellowish-brown (10XXi6/2)
indurated claystone containing up to pebble also



Thickness

la geet...
Unit Description

calcareous nodules and pinkish-gray (STiE/l) sand-

stone; fine-grained, angular to subangular, poorly

sorted, well Indurated, strong calcareous cement,

laminated; unit weathers smooth and forms slope

except where well indurated sandstone stringers

form ledge®....

Description of thin-section: fine sandstone: calcitlc,

illitic {?), submature, chert-bearing, subgraywacke.

1-ray analysis: kaolinite.

13. Sandstone, yellowish-gray (SXB/1), fine- to coarse-

grained, angular to round, poorly sorted; coarse,

frosted quart® grains; argillaceous, very well

indurated, strong calcareous cement, laminated;

weathers aaooth; forms slope*.

12. Sandstone, moderate yellowieh-brown (10t&5/4), fine- to

coarse-grained, subangular to round, poorly sorted,
medium-to-coarse frosted quarts grains; argilla-

ceous, calcareous, moderately well indurated; no

visible bedding; contains scattered highly cal-

careous wanes less than 1 inch in diameter;

weathers smooth; forms slope. 3

11. oiltatone, pale yeUowish-brown (10X06/2), arenaceous,

calcareous, well indurated, no visible bedding;

weathers wsooth; forms slope. I*s

10, i>andstone, moderate yellowish-brown (10115/4) to very

pale orange (10X«8/2), medium* to fine-grained, sub-

angular to subround* moderately well sorted grains

grading to fine-grained, angular to subaagular, well

sorted grains$ moderately indurated; calcareous

cement; contain* 4 inch grayish-orange (10187/4)

quartzite gravel up to pebble also and calcareous

nodules up to pebble size; weathers smooth; forms

slope*****.**** 4

1-ray analysis* kaolinite.

9* Sandstone, pal® y«Xiowiab-broim (1011*6/2), fine-grained,

angular to subround, wall sorted, friable, very

weak calcareous cement; contains Infrequent nodules

of caliche| no visible bedding* weather® smooth;
foma slope * ?
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Thickness

in FeatMl Doaoriptiw

8* llayatoae, pale yellowish-brown (10116/2), arenaceous,

no visible bedding; contains infrequent qoartsite

gravel up to pebble else and calcareous nodules up

to granule alee; one reworked crinoid was found in

sample; weathers smooth; forms slope**•••••••*••«••«»• 1

7* handstoae, pale yellowish-brown (10X16/2}, fine- to

coarse-grained, aubangular to round, poorly sorted;

coarse quarts grains frosted; friable, calcareous

cement; no visible bedding; weathers smooth, forms

slope* •• •«••••*••***«••*•••**** o*s

6. iuand, same as unit 3, but upper 5 inches is sandstone,

light brown (511*6/4}, fine- to medium-grained, sub-

angular to round, poorly sorted; medium grained

quarts round to subround and frosted; argillaceous,

ferruginous cement, slightly friable; no visible

bedding; contains granule, and pebble else calcareous

and quartette nodules; weathers smooth; forms slope. •• I

5* band, light brown (5Xa6/4), very fine- to coarse-grained,
angular to subround, poorly sorted, argillaceous,
calcareous; contains gravel up to cobble slse; angu-
lar, tabular; composed of quartsite; contains cal-

careous nodules of pebble else; no visible bedding;
weathers rough; forme vertical surface.**.., i

4* Sandstone, vary pale orange (10TB8/2), fine- to coarse-

grained, angular to subround, poorly sorted, argil-
laceous; strongly calcareous with scattered, well

indurated sandstone pebbles; m visible bedding;
weathers rough; vertical exposure Qm s

3. 6and, grayish-orange pink (5T&7/2), fins- to very coarse-

grained, angular to subangular, poorly sorted, argil-
laceous, calcareous; contains gravel up to cobble

aisej angular to subround; composed of quartaits,
liaestone, and olivine; no visible bedding; weathers
rough; forms vertical surface.

•*•••**,,�.«,,,,

2. Conglomerate, pale reddish-brown (IW/4), no visible

bedding; weathers to vortical exposure, hatrlxj

pale reddish-brown (10i*5/4), fine- to coarse-grained.
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Thickness

JyBLML.Unit Description

angular to round; poorly sorted sandstone contain-

ing froqpent coarse* well rounded quarts grains*

Gravel; up to cobble else; angular' to around; com-

posed of chert and quartsite; exposed on surface

are petrified logs up to 30 inches in diameter and

12-15 feet in length •*••• o*s

1-ray analysis* chlorite-£iontmorillonite«

ttmm sh4le wmsm, cams mmnm

1* Sandstone, pinkish-gray (SHB/1)* fine- to coarse-grained,

angular to subangular, poorly sorted, micaceous,

argillaceous; weak calcareous no visible

bedding| weethere szaooth) ferns slope*•••»»» ••*••••••• 1

total measured thickness tucker shale aesber, Chlnle formation*
• 1

total awasured thickness idohville Forfr.atloa******************** 129

Total thickness of &>-o.****•••*•• 130
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MS-D

Porwationi Ghinie Formation, Platt sandstone ia«ab©r and Tucker »hal«

ember.

Locationi 3E4, See* 3, T. 3 »*, IU 28 «*, M. M. F. M., beginning at

the loweraost exposure of sandstone 50 yards south of Bolt

Lake road steel bridge across Carriso Wash on the oast bank

of the wash* Above IB foot, that section saoves north to the

bar ditch along the south side of Salt Lake road* From 33

to 103 foot, the section is covered* At 103 foot, tho sec-

tlon begins at base of sandstone capped siooa just north ©f

salt Lake road in the Wife, See* 13, X* 3 #•* &• 28 W*, ft.

K. P* M. Measurements extend upward 133 foot to point whore

talus covers slope*

batei September 7-8, 1955

thickness

Mi fiMgdaaaß JiM.

TUOX&K SHMJC IWE, CHICLE FOmtlOH

14. Saadstoas* light fray («7) to light grssnish-gray {SOXB/X)
to light brownish-gray <5Xi&6/l)| fin®- to B&diuß*-

grained, ©ubaagular to subround, moderately wall

sorted; quarts grain® frosted and variety of colored

minerals gives confetti appearance; argillaceous,

slightly calcareous; asoderato to poor induration

with exception of very well indurated 6 to 8 inch

stringer 16 feet above base of unit; weathers to

vertical cliff.*#*..••••••*».•*.»•**•«••**« 31

X-ray analysis* &onta&riUonlte.

13* Siltstone, brownish-gray (SXR4/1) and ysilowlsh-gray

($lB/1)# variegated, arenaceous, calcareous; grad-

ing upward into 1 foot yellowish-gray (5X6/1) bed

of calcareous nodules ranging up to pebble else; no

bedding visible | weathers to smooth slope**********,** 2

12. Olaystone, light olive-gray (5X5/2) to brownish-gray

(5X4/1) to greenish-gray ($lO6/1) to grayish-red

(SE4/2); only slightly arenaceous; slightly cal-

careous with lower 6 inches breaking into fregents
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Thickness

ffgacription iß„geet_..

less than 0.25 Inch in diameter and containing cal-

careous nodules up to pebble else; upper section

dense, breaking with conchoidal fracture; color

laminations occur over 2-foot interval near bottom

of wit; no bedding visible in upper portion of unit;
weathers to smooth slope..«••••••••••••«••••••«.«•*••• 31

X-ray analysis t illite-ffiontaoriilonlte.

11. Sandstone, light greenish-gray (S£7BA) to brownish-gray
(57 4/1) to pale greenish-yellow (1078/2); fine- to

medium-grained, subangular to subromid, moderately
well sorted, argillaceous, micaceous, calcareous;
lower 6 inches contains calcareous nodules of pebble

else; thin-bedded; generally flaky; weathers to

smooth slop*. 5

10. Claystone, grayish-red and greenish-gray (5016/1),
variegated, arenaceous, micaceous; lower portion cal-

careous, containing scattered pebble-siae calcareous

nodules; lower 1 foot platy; becomes vexy well in-

durated upward, breaking with conchoids! fracture

and sharp edges; upper 2 feet brittle, breaking into

fragments lass than o*s inch diameter; weathers to

smooth slope....••••••••«•• 32

X-ray analysis! illito-cfalorlte-montaorilionite.

9* Sandstone, light brownish-gray (5t&6/l) grading upward to

light greenish-gray (5078/1); combined colors of

grains resemble confetti; very fine-grained, angular
to subangular, moderately well sorted, slightly cal-

careous, argillaceous, micaceous, thin-bedded; bottom

4 feet very well indurated; upper a feet crumbly;
lower portion forms alight ledge while upper portion
forms aiopc. 6

8. blltetoae, medium gray (85) and light greenish-gray
(>3lB/1) grading upward to grayish-red (584/2) and

light greenish-gray (sT£s/l); variegated, micaceous,
arenaceous; lower o*s foot contains calcareous nodules

up to pebble also and is cmably; nest 5.5 feet is

well indurated, upper I*s feet la very flaky; no

risible bedding; weathers rough; forms slope*.•*•*••*• 7

1-ray analysis i monteiorilXonlte.
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Thickness

Mkk Description
,

7. Claystone, grayish-red (5:4/2) and yellowish-gray (SXB/1),

variegated, arenaceous, calcareous} no visible bedding}

fractures into sharp-edged fragments less than 0.25**

inch diameter} weathers rough, foms slope* 5

6. biltstone, grayish-red (10*i4/2), arenaceous, calcareous}

containing numerous calcareous nodules of pebble else}

moderately consolidated} weathers rough} foms slope. • 14

5. diope covered by Q9O alluvia and Tucker shale member,
Qhinle F0rmati0n.......•••••••»•••• 70

purr mum\m UEa, ohikle Fom&nm

4* Sandstone, pinkish-gray (SIhS/l) to light brownish-gray
(5Xh6/l), fine- to very coarse-grained, suoanguXar to

Ground, poorly sorted, argillaceous, calcareous,

very well indurated, thin-bedded} grades upward to

coarse-grained conglomeratic sandstone containing
grayish-red claystone pebble#} weathers rough}
forms series of resistant 1edge5....... 12

Description of thin-section; medium sandstone; kaollnitic

(oalcltic) submature, chert-bearing, micaceous, subgray-
waoke.

X-ray analysis; kaolinlte.

3# Conglomerate, light brownish-gray (51.H6/1) to yellowlsh-
grey (STB/1), thin-beaded, weathers to series of

resistant ledges, Ciatrixi light brcwnish-gray
(sYi\6/l), fine- to medium-grained, angular, poorly
sorted, strongly calcareous, argillaceous, well in-

durated sandstone* Gravel; up to 1,25 Inches, sub-

round limestone pebbles and granule- and pebble-slse
inclusions of grayish-red (5&4/2) olaystooesj con-

tains one fragmental pelocypod, geius Unio 2.5

2. silitrton,, light browish-gray (5T86/1), sandy, ealcaraoua,
arglllaeaous, thln-boddad, hardj woathars rough}
forms inconspicuous 2.$

I. ifccistoa®, araylsh-or»a3« pink (STS7/2) to light browiish-

gray (5156/l), fino-grainod, angular to aubangular.
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Thickness

in feetUnit UeeeripUon

wall sorted, polished, caiargillaceous*
lowarsiost portion characterised by iron codde

stain giving mottled appearance; vary well in-

durated; thin-padded; frequent cross bedding of

low-angle planar type on mdim scale striking S

57° S and dipping 20° 3W; weathers rough; forms

resistant ledge*••«••• ••**,*••*«••* »*••«•• 16

1-ray analysis» kaolinite*

total measured thickness Platt sandstone stsrJber, Chinie Formation* 33

total measured thickness tucker shale member (including 70 feet

covered)* ***** 203

Total thickness of Mb-0**••«•••»•**«*«•••••••«•*�••••*••••••••••»* 236
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MS-E

Formation*a Chinlc Formation, Tusker shale swasher, and .Dakota m&»

•fence*

Locations Dear smur Dec* 36, T* 4 H*, B* 26 S* H* ?• H*, be-

at# the base of sandstone-capped mesa at a point 2

miles north of Salt Lake imd and I*s miles south of Ferry

Dprings ua&h* Keaeured to top of Dakota Saadetoae capping

mesa*

Dates September 10, 1955*

thickness

mu UwwrUUwt J&.SSSk.

DMOT4 MmrOMB

14. Dandstane, very pale orange {lOfLB/2), very fine-grained,

angular to aubaagular, well sorted, polished quarts

grains, argillaceous, slightly calcareous, well in-

durated! contains up to pebble else pockets of clay-

sto»«| light-gray (B7)j massively bedded* weatkere to

resistant cliff** *.�•*•.••# 14

13* Conglomerate! (lOYitfA), aaesivej weathers

to resistant cliff* Matrix* sandstone, grayish-

orange (10fa7A), fine- to aedlua-grained, angular

to subangular, generally w®3l sorted, polished quarts

grains, ferruginou® vmmtt well indurated; near-

vertical joints with 5 foot spacing strike due north*

Oraveli up to i inch maximusa dimeter; isaan diameter

equal® lees than o*s inch; largest are rounded clay

pebbles} other pebbles are calolte, iron oxide, chert,

quartsite | population density of gravel varies greatly

laterally* I*s

fvo&m aBALB msm, vtmu. mminm

12, Sandstone, yoXXowlsh-gray (StSA)» fin*- to aediua-grataed,

subangular to subrouxid, moderately well sorted, vary

argillaceous, wen indurated, thin bedded* weathers

to vertical exposure.* * 3

X-ray analysis* kaollnite*
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Thickness

Dnit Description i*>

11. iiiltstone, light greenish-gray (50XB/1), arenaceous, cal-

careous, dense, brittle; breaks with oonohoidal frac-

ture and sharp edges; no visible bedding; grades up-

ward to clay stone; dusky yellow (5X6/4), arenaceous,

calcareous, micaceous, thin-bedded; becomes vary

wall indurated upward; uppenaost portion is clay-

stone; yellowiah-gray (5X7/2), arenaceous, micaceous,

somewhat brittle, thin-bedded; weathers to steep

slope with 8-inch ledge 12 feet above the base.**..*.. 1?

X-ray analysisi kaolin!te*

X0« Sandstone, yellowish-gray (5X7/2), teediuia- to coarse-

grained, angular, poorly sorted, argillaceous,

strongly calcareous, thin-bedded; near-vertical

Joints, spacing 1 foot, striking U 40° £; fores 1

foot resistant ledge; grades upward to sandstone;

light olive gray (5X6/1) and light brownish-gray

(SXH6/1), fine-grained, angular to subround, moder-

ately well sorted, argillaceous, arenaceous, lami-

nated; moderately well indurated; weathers to steep

slope. •»*•••.*••••«••••••*•*»••••••*••......
11

9* Slaystone, browaish-gray (5Tk4/l) and light greenish-gray
(SQXB/X) grading to light olive gray (516/1) at the

top; arenaceous, calcareous, calcareous nodules

occur in stringers 28 feet and 38 feet above the

base; platy, fine-grained sandstone occurs 30 feet

above the base and upper 3 feet ie fine- to medium-

grained, subangular to subround, poorly sorted, argil-
laceous, thin-bedded sandstone; lower portion weathers

to steep 45

Description of thin sections fine sandstones calcltic,

subsaature, chert-bearing, subarkoee.

8, Sandstone, light breimlsh-gray (5186/1) to grayish-red

(10W2) to light greenish-gray (SSHA) to light

gray (D7)| fine-grained, subangular to eubrouad,

federate!/ wall sorted, argillaceous, increasingly
calcareous upward; thin-bedded; bottom of unit la

crumbly, followed by alternating sandstone and arena-

ceous alaystone layers; top 10 fast shows low angle

planar ares»-beddi?ig on ©edluai scale and two sets of

near vertical joints with 1 foot spacing and striking
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Thickness

in feet.Uhit Description

H 27° B and U 2Q° W| lower portion weathers to steep

elope while upper 10 Teet fona» 3i

1-ray analysis? iadaWorilloalte, illiie*«atiß9orllloiilie*

7* Haystono, grayish-brown (st**3/2) and greenish-gray

(JCT&A)* 'variegated, arenaceous, slightly calcare-

ous, hard, dense; breaks with conchoids! fracture

and sharp edges; no visible bedding) weathers to

ssaooth slope..••.«*••••«•••IV
X-ray analysis) iHite-s&ontswrUloiiite.

6* -iandstono, brownish-gray (58*4/1) to yellowish-gray (STBA)

to broenieh-gray (SI%/1), very fine-grained, sub-

angular to aubround, moderately wall sorted) great

variety of colored minerals) thin, argillaceous) cal-

careous sene $ feet above has®) generally well in-

durated becoming flaky toward top) thin-bedded where

bedding visible) weathers to steep 510pe........ 2a

5. Clayston©, yeUowlsh-gray (57»A) brownish-gray

(sth4A)# variegated, arenaceous, oaloareoua) no

visible bedding) lower portion cnazabiy; upper portion

brittle; weathers tc smooth slope.. 3

l-ray analysis) aontmorlllaiiie^aoliaite.

4. Sandstone, light brownish-gray (5t £A)# aodium- to coarse-

grained* angular to subangular, poorly scried; slight-

ly ooogiojaeratlc containing pebfcl@-siso fmg*.ieuts of

elayatone; calcareous, crumbly, -weathers rough) near-

vertical Joints with 1 foot spacing strike H 14° £j
fozsi# lodge) grades upward to sandstone, light olive

gray (5f6/l), fine-grained, aubaagular 'to sub round*

moderately well sorted, frosted quarts grains) argil-

laceous, non-caloareoue, friable, thin-bedded) near-

vertical Joints with o*3 to 1.5 feet spacing strike

U 76° t and $ 6° &; discovered large bone 50 inches

long and many fragments) weathers to near-vertical

exposure* ••««*•*«« ••«••*•••••••.•••*•••«»»»••*.•»•«•«« 5

Description of thin sections fine sandstones calcitlc,

Ulltic (?), sefcemtmre, micaceous, chert-bearing,

feldspathls subgxeyvacke.

3, iandstoae, light brownish-gray {STM/1) to variegated
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ftiicknaes

mt besoriptioa

light greenish-gray (5*3XB/I) and light broMiish-

gray (3T86/1)| fine-grained, angular to subangular,

moderately wall sorted, argillaceous, juan-caleareous,

veil indurated, thin-bedded} grades upward to clay-

atone, grayish-red argillaceous, alighUy

calcareous, no visible bedding, dense, brittle}

unit weathers to smooth slope*********

2« Claystone, variegated brownish-gray ($tH4/l) and yeliowiah-

gray ($l3/1) to brownish-grey (sla4/X) to greoniah-

gray (sar6/l) to grayish-red (10K4/2); arenaceous,

aXighUy calcareous; pebbie-slae calcareous nodules

occur infrequently; hard, dense, breaks with sharp

edges and eonchoidal fracture; no bedding visible;

weathers to smooth 510pe..9

I* dandstone, light brownish-gray (slli>/l} to variegated

light brownish-gray (SM/I) and grayish-red (10S4/2);
fine- to modlua-grained, subangular to subround, poor-

ly sorted; quarts grain® frosted; groat variety of

colored mineral® give® confetti-like appearance;

ar^iXlac«ouat friable, thia-boddod; alternately cal-

careous; hard, laminated stringer 5 foot above the

base; layer Juat above flaky, crumbly; unit weathers

to smooth slope I

X-ray analysis* ilUte-j^tmorllloalte*

total sioasursd thickness tucker shale Member, Cfeinle forssmtlon** 188

Total measured thickness Dakota Sandstone** »»�***«***��*��� IS

total thickness of iib-fe*.******.***.*..*.* 203
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MS-F

forations I nichville formation, MO Basalt*

Lw&um* SB&, Sac. 6, T* 12 8., k* 31 £•» 8* & d. 8. M., beginning

at the contact near the base of the north

aide of tho basalt capped mesa* half a mile northwest of

the point whore the Salt Lake road drops off the east side

of the mm* Measured to top of overlying basalt*

Sates Septesaber 19* 1955*

rnioknao*

Mi lieearlptlon

MO MMLf

IX* Basalt* olivine* intergranular texture*•••««• *••••••••••«•• IB

saownuM mmmmm

10. Covered by M# basalt landslide; appears to be contin-

uation of alternating beds of friable and well in-

durated* generally calcareous sandstone*«*••••• ••*•••• 96

9* Sandstone* white (19) to grayish-orange pink (51&7/2)*
very fine-grained* moderately wall sorted* grains

angular to subangular* thick-bedded; heavily cali-

chifled; ferns inconepiouous ledge. ?

8* Sandstone, pinkish-gray (STEB/l) to grayieh-orange pink

(STK7/2) to pinkish-gragr (sf**BA), fine- to coarse-

grained; poorly sorted near base to wall sorted

near topi thin- to thick-bedded; grains angular to

sabround; moderate to strong calcareous cement; con-

tains 3-foot bed well indurated sandstone beginning

34.5 feet from base of unit and 4-foot bed well in-

durated sandstone at top of unit} 4-inch said stringers
at 21*5 feet and 35*5 feet above base of unit; forms

sand covered slope except -when well indurated sand-

stone beds form inconspicuous lodg«s*M M t 33

description of thin section: fine sandstone: oaleitia,
stature, chert-bearing, feldspathic subgraywacke.

1-ray analysis: chlorite-iaGmteorilloiilte-illite#
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Thickest*

Unit Description

7* band, aoderate yellowish-brown (101E3/4), to very

eoarae-gralned, unconsolidated; grain® angular to

subrouad; contains chert and granules

and pebbles which are angular to aabmiad| torn*

amid coverad slope****.*.***•*•�•••••••••••�*•••••••*•

6
m bandeton®, pinkish-gray (SXI<SA)» fine- to medium-.

grained, vary well indurated, thin-bedded; grains

angular; very strong calcareous cement; forms slight

lodge with very uneven surface..*****#*****•**•*�•�•�* o*s

5* sandstone, grayish-orange (10fh7/4) to light brosei

(s&i/4), fine- to very coarse-grained, increasingly

argillaceous upward; friable to slightly indurated,

thin- to thick-bedded; grain® angular to eubangular;
contains 4-inch bed of gravelly sand near base;

fome sand covered slope**.•••••«•**«* •****•••«••
12

4« sandstone, vary pale orange (XOXiM/Z), fine- to coarse-

grained, poorly eerted, argillaceous, moderately
well to well Indurated, tMn-bedd«d| grains angular

wo Bubangularj contains feldspar, rock

fragmental weak to strong calcareous email upper

one foot forma alight ledge***** ***«••••«•••••*»•••«•• 3*5

Description of thin-eeotion: fine sandstone: clay
(Ulite-chlorite) cemented* autssature, chert-

bearing, subarkoae*

3* sandstone, light brown ($Xh6/4), medium- to coarse-

grained, poorly sorted, argillaceous, friable, thla-

cadded; grain® angular to subangularj obtain® feld-

spar, Metaaiorphic rock fragments, feme sand covered

slope**** I*3

2. Jonglaeerate, pinkieh-gray (sfkB/l), thin-bedded, weather®

to resistant ledge* Matrix* pinkish-gray (5Ti$A)«
calcareous, fine sand* Gravel? 1/16*3 inch diameter;
angular to ©ubaagular; platy to spheroidal; surfaces

etched by solution and scarred by abrasion; composed,
of volcanic rock fragments and quartaltea************* I

1* Sandstone, grayish-orange pink (5fS?/2), medium-grained,

poorly sorted, argillaceous, thin-bedded; grains
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Thickness

istasLUnit aasgaßtteni

angalar to suban »alars weathors auasothj fores 45°

slope} lower contact with Chinle is sharp..*.*** X

X-ray analysis t lllits.

Total neasured thickness Rlchvllle formation (Including
96 Test covered 510p5......... •«••••

X7S

Total measured thickness u&4O basalt.•««•• 16

total thickness of Hd-F..... 196
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MS-G

telilUonsi Chlnle Formation, Goeallng shale member, h7O Gravel.

tflfc, bee. 17, T. 13 k., A. 30 £., 0. & S. it# M., at the

base of tm northeast aide of the southernmost large,

traverilne-oapped hill just south of Carriso Wash#

Measured to base of overlying travertine*

Sate i bepteeiber 19, 1933*

Thickness

JftJ&ttL,Mt i.ei»3rlpU.oa

070 GUf&L

16. Jandstoae, very pal© orange (10T&S/2) to pinkish-gray

(st«B/l), medium-grained, angular to aubangular,
well sorted, very well Indurate; strong calcare-

our client; thin- to thick-bedded; weathers to

uneven surface; forms ledge******.****** 14

Is* Conglofssrate, pinkish-gray (ST&B/1), thick-bedded,
weathers to resistant ledge* Katrixi sandstone,

pinkish-gray (SHOA)* coarse-grained, subanguiar
to subround, well sorted, well indurated, calcare-

our cadent* Graveli up to cobble else but average

pebble else; angular to round; random orientation

composed of chert, quartaite, grayish-pink (588/2)
siltstone**•••»«•«*•••••o«**••«•••*«•••••••»••**•••••« 4

putt sAimmm mmm, <mm& mmmm

14* Claystone, pale brown (sB*s/2), artmceous, calcareous,

brittle; breaks into 0*125 to 0*25 inch fragments;
no apparent bedding; weathers rough; forma slope*••••• 2*5

1-ray analysis* monteorillonit»-iXllte^shlorlta•

X3 #
Sami, pale yellowish-brown (10T&6/2)* fine- to medlum-

grained, angular to subround, moderately mil sorted,

clean calcareous; no apparent I-adding; weathers

smooth| foitt# slope**••*•••*••••••«»•••••••**•••• 4



thickness

in FeetDescriptionUnit

12. Conglomerate, pale red (5H6/2), thick-bedded; weathers

light gray (H7), foims ledge, hatrixt sandstone,

pale red (SW2J# medium-grained, angular to sub-

round, moderately well sorted, calcareous. Gravels

range up to cobble size; rounded, randomly oriented;

composed of chert, quartzite, and clayatone....••*...* 2

11. Gladstone* grayiah-rsd (1024/2), arenaceous, calcareous,

brittle with conchoid*! fracture; no apparent bedding;

weathers rough; forms 510pe............••••••••••.««.. 4

X-ray analysis: amntmorlXlonito-illlte-chlorlte.

10. Silt stone, pale red (10&6/2), angular to aubround, poorly

sorted, arenaceous, calcareous, laminated with iron

oxide coating Me surfaces; weathers rough; forms

e10pe....5

9. aand, grayish-orange pink (5187/2), fine- to very coarse-

grained; fine- to medium-grains predominating and

well sorted within this range; subangular to round,

very clean; numerous large, rounded, frosted, quarts

grains; variety of colored minerals; contains 0.25

to 0.50 inch interbeidsd claystems stringers; thio~

badded; forms 510pe..... * 1

8, Clayatena, light brownish-gray (SXH6/1) to grayish-red

(1084/2) with 1 inch yellowish-gray (5T7/2) 2 feet

fro% base; arenaceous* calcareous, brittle; con-

choids! fractures coated with Iron oxide; weathers

rough; forms 510pe........ «... 12

X-ray analysis: moatmorlllonits-lllite-chlorite.

7, Jandstone, yellowish-gray (5X7/2), very fine- to aedlusv

grained, poorly sorted* well indurated, strong cal-

careous cement; no apparent bedding; numerous calca-

reous nodules up to cobble siso; weathers rough;

forms ledge.. 5.5

1-ray analysis: i^ts^riUonite-Ulite-ahlorite.

6, Silt atoma, light olive gray (5X6/1) and pal* rad (1086/2)*
subangular to round* wall sorted, arenaceous, calca-

reous, no risible bedding; contains numerous pinkish-

gray {sXaß/X) nodules of ealichs-like substance up

143
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Thickness

Ml Owrlptlon
„

I.

to pebble els*; weathers rough; Inm slope**••�•*••• 3

5* Sandstone, pale yellowish-brown (10Ili6/2)
#

fine- to

jaodivss-grained, angular to subangular, poorly sorted;

contain# occasional grayish-blue groan (5805/2) min-

oral; well indurated, calcareous cassent, no visible

bedding| weathers rough; forms ledge*******••••*•*••• I*s

4* bandstone, dusky yellow (516/4), very fine- to fine-

grained with some sllt-sise particles; angular,

moderately well sorted, calcareous, thin-bedded;

contains up to pebble-sise calcareous nodules;
weathers smooth; forms slope*«•••«•••••••»••••••••**• I*s

3* Sand, pale yellowish-brow (10X&6/2) to moderate yellowish-
brown (10TH5/4); very fine- to coarse-grained with

silt-ai.se particles present ia upper portion; very

poorly sorted; grains angular to subround; calcareous;

contains randomly oriented gravel up to boulder else

of chert, quartsite, limestone, granite, reworked

Chinl«; no visible bedding; weathers to rough surface;
forms ledge******.*****.* 4*5

00S3LI8G SHALE WSkßßft, CHIMLK PQUHAtXOS

2* Claystone, grayish-red ( sitU/2) to black Ish-red (5122/2),

upper 7 f««t slightly arenaceous; iron oxide coats

eonchoidal fracture surfaces; no visible bedding;

upper ? feet contains frequent calcareous claystone

nodules ranging up to cobble site and varicolored;
weathers rough; forms slope* 15

X-ray analysis* sjentnorlllonite-ilUte-chlorlt#.

1, Claystone, greenish-gray (SOX6/1), arenaceous; fractured

surfaces conchoidal and coated with iron oxide; no

risible bedding; contains frequent calcareous nodules

ranging up to granule cists and colored light gray

(H7); weathers rough; forms slope********* *««•«• 9

1-ray analysis: soonlaorillonit^illite.
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thickness

Ja.ItsL.Ml Msgriptjgi

total measured thickness Qoealing shale member, Chinle

Fomatlon. 24

total measured thickness Platt sandstone sseasbor, Chinle

Formation...* 46

total measured thickness Oft) aiwd..».« IB

total thickness of
••*••••*«•»•*••**••*•*•«»*
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